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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 11. HOP
KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. MAY
 5, 1887. NUMBER 95
STATE CONVENT101.
The liesettterstW Stole Convetition met
Iii Leitlerkratiz Hail, at Louisville. yes-
terday Cl noon, railed to order liv ('iii.
Stoddard Johnson. Capt. Sam 11111, of
Ohio county, &A 1110141/11 T11.111114/rarY
Chairman and Ilitti. Jpio. 11. Carlisle
Permanent Chairman, after W111011 COW-
Ilea& Wells 11/014141Htflail aiii the conven-
t adjoartwa till to-flay.
Tu-day Ow busbies& proper of the
oivention will be ilotie and the absence
of t•ontesta for the print•ipal office* will
'take  ulrfif the usual Interest from
the gathering. General But•ktier will
be nominated on the firet hallo1%, or by
acclamation and that handsome end tal-
ented young statesman, Senator Bryan,
will reowtalla it title papetra to the see-
mid plan.1st tho *tete complitnentary
way. Auditor Hewitt end Trea.tuer
'fate will tame in again hy idg majori-
ties and Col. rhos. H. Corbett will reg-
later at the Laud Office, with all the
ease tied iliKrilty of a Southern Ken-
tucky I h- itsioeritt eating chit•ken ple lii
Ida itettal Owe at the foot of the hoard
The only contrasts will oocur over the
Attorney General's rue.' and that tor
Superintemittlit of Pithily lostrut•tioui.
two. llarlin lots the largest lestrtiett•ti
vote, but Judge Richards' friend. t•ialiti
that there is a margin of
east a huleired vote* arni
predict that after the eltarge
and got the boys to (lone
of them were itot coming.'
Mr. Taulbee Pahl alter e Fiftieth
Congreas lie waa out of p •s; but he
la the only -Plauniefrat that Ms.m reef 
car-
ried his Otiogroolueal district as It u
ow
statute, ellibreelpg all tha mountain
country, anti as Pro'. Taulbee goes, go
go the mountains. That will be for
Boring.
There will be more brain. and less ex-
citentent in the convention to-morrow
than any other that ever assembled on
ntucky mil. It Is not likely that
will be exceeding three roll-cells,
us to decide between Hardin and Rich-
ards and the other two to determine who
hall be Superintendent of Pliblie lo-
ll*Walton. The Idg four-1'11HW
,, lieck,
Blackburn and Watlemon-will be on
hand, and there will be • considera
ble





the Richards hattallion upon this one
int eared, there'll be a mighty big hole in
the ranks. As to Superintendent, (lie
tnatter is conablerably mixed. The vet-
eran fossil iticumbent will make a g O-
livia mewl and hold the fort or die in the
last ditch. Taylor, from Logan and
litaalitight,frorn Simpson 11`11.1. each a de•
tevinea and active loped oh light guards
•
situ Boring, the "unarmed Keetilek-
lae," with a Blue Gram-Perthy Royal
-steel-pointed combination regtennt
leaas the eau s ith the eaglee of victory
hovering over ble banners,.
Capt. W. T. zinc of Owensboro, will
nominate Gen. Buckner; Hon. James
A. McKenzie, Senator Wylie ; lion.
John B. Thompson, of Harrodsburg,
Gen. Hardin; Judge Aire Humphrey,
of Louisville, Judge Iticlierds.; Hoe.
11. N. Aulam•, of Itarboarville, Mr.
Corbin; '4etiator Blackburn, or Con-
gres•ma ii lierekieriulge, Prof. Pickett ;
our own Billy Henry mill sound the
aloizan for Prof. Boring-and, by the
i wtty, alien Mr. Henry shall have had,
for the first tinie, the ears of a Deuso-
critic State Convention, in a nominat-
ing speech, another name a ill lot added
to the list of lientocky 'M 11111111fa and
rising young politicians-Hum. C. W.
Milliken. of Frauktie, Prof. Goodnight;
Prof. Aertei Williams, Prof. Tay lor.
The platform will endorse the Presi-
dent and reoutuineWl hir reioniiination ;
repea the JetTersonian "Apostle's
l 'reed" of Pertinency and "pledge anew
our faith" lied urge, the necessity of a
new State l'onatitution. Everything




Prof. Pickett has luis headquarters at
the limit Honor, and iii the main is man-
aging ilia own race. Ile will have Ow
aseistance of W. C. 1'. Breekenridge and
others from the Blue-grase.
It is probable senator ilerris will al-
low hie name to go bet•re the couventlon
with tie. hope that reports may be in
t
error as to Buckner's instructed strength
or a break may be matie In his forces at
the list minute. lion. C. J. Bronaton,
of Richmond Is expected to no ttt i l 'ate
him.
, 'The race for Superintendent 0 Piddle
instruction ierte-y Mule. The highest
inetructett vote for ally candidate is only
one-fifth the total, and less than one-
half the vote necessary for a choice. The
leading candidates Cr.' Prof. Joseph
Pickett, of Frankfort, w Ito now hold.
• the oilier, alai l'rof. Henson Boring. of
Hopkins tint nt y. rite ot her candidates
are Prof. But Pester Theesprott, of liar
rotiebtirg; Prof. 'I. N. troothfight, iii
Fratukliu, and Prof. II. K. 'Taylor, of
Russellville.
It was quietly adilspere 1 tiround Oil-
morning that J untie Ilium had fully ule-
cided not to let his name go boron. the
convention. One of hie warmest triends
in this city, who has taken an active
baud in Ids race, *Reiser!' by a Timea
reporter this lllll ruing and said :
'You esti Palely state that Judge Miura'
. name will not be prettented before t
he
i convention. sunne mot of his friends, it
f, has not been decid
eil who, will with-
'. draw his 1101111, and a request will be
'
made that ids strength go to Gen. Buck-
tier. This will be unrest-emery, howev-
er, since every Meet man will go for
Buckner, sure."
Prof. Boring is at the Alexander.
Congressman l'olk Latfoon has hitn In
hand, and 61 making a gallant light.
Four weeks before the primaries scarce-
ly anybody hail heard of Boring. As
the results value in Boring's instructed
vote showed IlInt servile in the race, it
was suppoped, but later return, and •
' careful count of Instructioes gave 111111 a
good lead. Since then his chimers have
• been steadily improving.
It is stated on the best authority that
Thotapson's instrurted vote a ill go to
Boring as soon as Thouipeon is plainly
I of the race. Congrresman Pres
.6,
Mew, of Salyroville, who le a Magof-
county ulelegate, when asked about
WS race, this morning, Paid : "l'olk
Ler-ori'w got a nian herr he wants to see
utJ.
 Superintendent oh Public I netruction. I
guess if Polk'a for blot we are. I took a





Ties Hien SaLva In the world for Cuts
,
Brulises, Onsets, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fe-
SOM., Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Corns anti all Skit' Eruptions, mud
ItIvely cures Mae, or no pay req.itr-
. It is guaratteed to give pe
rfeet sat-
faction, or mosey refunded. Priee 211





Mrs. S Ii. Burl -ridge left fer 1A0111141
ville Tuesday  -suing.
M r..1. W. Kendall hos let 'trued 111 hill
iii'  111 411141141e.
Mr. F. B linticoek. of Elktteu, is the
guest of rel.tives lure this week.
Judge Joatt Welsher and children
tupelo satitrilay with friend' here.
Frank.Iriey and sister, Nitta Mollie,
spent Monday Iii llopkiiiuuvilir.
Joe L. Brasher was the guest of
friends at Kelly's Saturday and Sunday.
It is currently reported that a large
tebacoo house *III be put up Isere this
fall.
Mrs. 'Mime:" gathered ti hall gallon
large ripe Sharplem straw berries
front the home "patch" Sundae.
Rev. W. L. Ceske, filled his regular
spielintinents at White Plains Saturday
and Sundry last.
There hi conskierable C0111plalta In
the neighborhood Just isoW about sheep
being killed by dogs.
Front the number of firms etigsgisi in
planting watermelons here 11,10 season,
melons will be cheap about " lection
I ime."
"Ttieker" Williams 411.1 .1111101 1.1Wk•
miller, are both busy as heirs title week
filling °Mere for tobacco hiugshea,ls.
A Brin In  I huiutigi will establish an
oftIce here this summer for the purchase
of the a heat crop.
Mrs. E. C. Bruhough and daughter.
Miss Weide tool Judges Wei-Held and
Brasher, were aiming tire Statlum citi-
zen* !who spent N iii nitty In Hopkins-
One of our society dudes made a wager
WW1 II 1111/1111  • Ilay lilat week which
he said fie won mid prccertied to collect
the ililt by taking his friend's wall+,
w Melt lie laid away for sale keeping. By
and by; %%idling to look at the watch, he
Itimel /Oat lllll r idle haul stolen it vvi lie
he was absent. •Iiii IlOw he ia liable to
prosecution for het,tipg, and ttigh,way
rohbery-so say nothing - of haring to
pay for the watch a lilt-It was stolen
while in hitt possessloo.
OLD 11 ak x assay.
•
Sleeplessness.
Narcotics and seulativt 14 murder sleep;
the unnatural guys.. Is soon followed by
Ill effeets. Simmons Liver Regulator re-
IlltPVYS cattle of r •sit trusties and sleep-
lessners tiy regulatiog the bowels. by
eetablishing good disgestiim and by qui-
etitig the nerveit.
"I have been a great stitferer f 
dyspepsia and lops tut sleep. As stain as
1 f; el the least tiervotia I take a dose of
Minimums Liver Regulants, mod sleep all
night."
NUS. R. BRYANT, Griot% oldsville, Ga.
For sale by IL B. Garner.
TtIE NEWS.
'Arilinal Rampant' has been appoint-
ed Papal Strerctary of State, to succeed
the hie I anti nal Jacolitill.
Choler* la *aid to __Itte. rapidly. disap-
pearing.frinu Chill, , Since the first out-
break of the scourge there have been
2,S73 death* in Santiago de Chill alotte.
The first D.:sconces admitted to the
Episcopal Church in tour hundred
years, mid the first one ever created in
Atiterien, was inatalled by Bishop Pot-
ter In St. George's church, NI:W York,
Sunday.
Sr. Martinsville, Ia., Is alartnell over
an epidemic of leprosy which is alleged
to exist there. Three caws of the dread
disease have been found, while there
are three others winwe aymptoms indi-
cate 'clumpy. All the attliticti are 1110111-
brio of the sante family.
Haley, Tenn., has a matrimonial sen-
sation. James Smith some time ago
married the (laughter of a poor widow.
Atter two 'eoliths of 1.0111111bitil blisis the
couple separated, and a ilivoree Was ob-
tained. Smith then went sparking the
idow, mother id hit 1.11V1/14.4_41 Wife,
end now be has betemie the husband of
his late mother-in-law.
Seventeen years ago John and Charlet'
Kelly took part lu it riot at Dawson,
Ga., in a hick a man named Antes and
one named Russell, the latter a friend
of the Kelly 8, were killed. 'flue Kelly
britthers were tried and sentetwed to-
Ia years' imprisonment, but
they escaped into Florida, is here they
became prominent in peditic.4 anti buai-
tiess. Johti being at present a member
ttt toe Legislature of that State. Re-
eently efforts have been made to have
the two nien pardoned, and, Monday,
tor the first titue since the riot, they
went to Atlanta to see Gov. (Jordon in
their OW11 behalf.
411,-
DROl TH IN TEXAS.
Nut hi Damage Probable I illeti4 an
Early Rain Falls.
(4 A IN 1,11TON, 'fax., May 1.- l'he
News, tenunitenting upon the droutti,
says: The drouth of last year and that
of the present scram' OM unparalleled.
In extreme Northwest Texas-- and ex-
treme Southwest., lliere have been mina
of late that will prove of incalculable
benefit to the rattle districts, but the ag-
ricultural districts, pure mei simpl)',
except, twiliaps, in a limited area in
Northern Texas, ate suffering eeriouely
for want of rain. In all that iwit of
COltntry between San ,Antonio and Aus-
tin, Orton Stettin to Waco, In  
Wei, to
Bremond and down the Central Rail-
rosd to Iltrietton, and Within tlie elreinn-
ferenee described b7 the geographieal
circle, the country stands in a bad need
of moisture. Oats anti email grain with-
in the district specified are almost a per-
fect failure, while corn that should be
well ativatieed and in vigorotta condition
is sersotialy wilted tend in bad condi-
tion at the root. Thi. Is the worst feat-
ure of the agricultural situation In Cen-
tral end Middle and Southern Texas.
There is still time 'thew, to niake a cot-
ton crop, although at beet the eotton
crop is bound to be late. Unless rains
come within six or eight clays the corn
crop in Texas will be very  h of •
failure. So serious 111 this outlook that
wholesale Ammer are a Moira's( lug their
Melt Irons the i.rodirg • solution
of the rainfall problem.
As
1111ractlows Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggiet, 01 Whichestor,
Ind., write.: "One of my customers,
Mrs. Lottisa Pike, Bartonia, Itaminiph
Co., Ind., was a long sufferer with Con-
sumption, and was given up to tile by
her pitysitlauss. Slue heard of Dr. King's
New Illeenverv for Consumption, and
broil ims leg it of tne. In six montlia'
time she %mikes! to tide city, a diatatice
of six nillea. and la now ao much lenpr
itc.
ed she lois quit noting it. She feels she
owes her life to it.
Free 'I'rial Bottles at Ilarry B. Gar-
pier's Drug store.
Item From Pea.
Pon, KY., May 4, .7.
Metes Nee Era:
Mrs. Neney Ctuleraumi Is confined to
her room v. Ws fever.
Mrs. II. E. Klugleorill very 'P.
At the resideeee of tie. birluitr'.101/1her,
In Llie Antioch itelgtolstrtiosel. Tout oday
evening, April 28411, Mi. Janie. Tucker
mid Miss Julia Grace Wen' married,
John H. Cumansli, lisi , °ablating.
VA, I,. Kelly claims us have been rob-
bed of $45 at Iforia' show last meek.
We will soon have °or 1141at OMe*/ re-
established w ith Mr. Richard NIBS,
postmaster.
Thieves I;roke into the house of Wil-
liatu I rabtree a few oulglits •gui and got
away 0.11,11 all the meat sod flour on
1/4111111,
A imp at Mrs. ce!ia Grare's last
Therril•y r vetting was a most pleasant
oersuMiti.
Mr. f; N. Nix ii,, 111 Fruit 11111, was
lii Poo Ia.' Sunday and i.e ',Toned
Wert Fork quite fishy.
Mr. slid Mrs. Jas. Reagent, of Medi-
Pont file, arr visiting Mr. J. '1'. Saddler
tide is rek
0. 1.231.11.111ftwit„
• • " • DellesVe diseases in eitlwr
sev, however 1,1111114.d; apt•dily cured.
Hook. 10 rent« in stamps. Address, in
confidence, World'e Dirywnsary




.a lire broke otit in Brink's salon', /01
Freteti How at '2 :34.0 o'cliwk this morn-
ing *Melt soon t leated a ith the
frioldiegs iuti emelt side of it, remitting In
the total destruction of two of them and
testily aamaging the Counmerci•I Hotel
buhluhiiug 'rt., firemets were promptly
ent the spot aini nobly fought the flames
anti Dovetailed in checking them et the
Warren Deposit Imilditig. The t null -
inertial Hotel building on the corner of
Frozen Row and State street was dama-
Kett itu the muiount of $1,000. 'rho up-
per part of the bullillog was Orl'Ilvied by
some twenty students who attended the
Soutiterti Normal school, and the furni-
ture in the difierent rooms, was the
property of Prole-more Melt I W
proprientra of the otchool, whose loos will
anemia to about $1,000 upon which there
was no inserance.
The first floor and cellar were oecupied
11 1)r. W in. Turner, the druggist, /A low
st.s k was damaged by water 1011/ break-
age to the eillOunt of over $1,000, w la ieli
wet in.nrc.1.
tuber buildings were owned by
Mn. Albert Nlitchell, whose lose is esti-
mated at about $3,000, upon %Well thei e
was tio Mr. Brink occupied
the first door of the upper budding as a
saltwn, *1111 his 1004 111 fixture» owl li-
ilitors is estimated at about $1,200, upuit
thrie was $1,000 insurance. The
first floor of the next building a as oc-
cupied by Mr. Chrie Roemer age barber
*hop, a In only estimates iiiit loss at $50,
on damage to We furniture, upon which
there a as tie ineurance. 51re. Long,
the dresamaker, %twee rooms were
above the berber shop, haul her furni-
ture damaged to the .aniount of 5150.
upon which there Was 110 insurance.
The other rooms, above Brink's saloon,
were csectipied by Mr. Z. 'T. Palmer and
alio lost a piano, sewing nia-
chins, all their bouehold furniture, in-
cluding bedsteads and_bedulitig and car-
pets, einotinting to the PURI 01 $500,
11p011 is 1114:11 there Was 110 insurance.
They also lest all their a earieg apparel.
THE MARKETS.
Metall prices in Horkineville; corrected for





Lard. - - -
Flour, lance, patent • -
Flour, Ntanilard - - - .
Helmand abipstuff, leas than :i0 bu.
LOrn Meal. -
Pearl Meal. - - -
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy,






Cut nails. retail, •
Beam. nary. pet btudieL
Peas, per bushel.
Coffee, golden.
Coffee, pied green rlo.
Cullum lace .
Chee.e, gissl factory. -






Salt, kanswit. S bushel.,
Salt Kanawm 7 Imahels,
sitgan•w, 5 lon.10.111, - - -
Slig141111W, 7 bushels, -
Potatoes. trish, !me bushel, (seed)
Sweet, per bushel, •
Mackerel, No. 1, imr kit,
Mackerel Barrel., -
hernias, per dozen, - -
Clumps. per dozen,
Comm ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel,







































  W. to .1,
Shoulders


























30rNo. I mixed 
at 2-
,40.1 66
Cirri.a-Ciocol to eats& seipplag, or
export cattle  4 30 to 4 00
Light steeples ...... 4 16 445
11•en good to extra 3 74 4 25
rt•en eommoo and  574 " DM
Hula225" 3 AO2 50 "3 SO%ism stockers a SI •• 4 IdFeeder*. good 
Dutcher,. best  425 " 4 10
Bute-hem, medium kg runt ISO" 400
Hutenera, common to medium. 3 00 •• 3 IS
Thin, rough steers. poor eowa and 1 so 1 se
scalawag.
Hoes--their'. pocking and butchers A .615
Fair to Food bate hers . 5 es " 5 10
slitaoshtomedta at butchers.  • 4 CO " 4 U
4 75" 4 VO
*4•01,- Dealers' grades lots are held at re for
clothing and Mr for mashing 34 avid Bs, Wood
We quote at Ilac for otiviatry wised live of Kon•
lucky ensiles wools free of burra, comotry
pm-saxes. Barry sad cotton wools. DWI;
bleak. moss aad tab washed. Mew Weems-
!try lots suet Sle for dealers' lots. Palled wool,
•Pr•
'BATHERS-
New . ..... 1111
Charts, Hie Catehes.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf
natnea of Jim Ctuninhige.
ywnulence. Mo., and .1. J. Hanover, St.
Loofa, appeared 4/11 the regloter at the
Yranklisi 11011114* last Friday 'algid, and
the pair railed for 11111 Were aarigeed a
room, leaving Instructions with Clerk
Howaid to be called for the early train
next Morning. At the proper time Sat-
urday morning a rervent ear rent to
their door, butt a vigorous pounding
felled to get a response, and the room
was found to be vacant. Whereupon the
amount owed by OW distieguothed MIs-
sounhata,u was put dime to profit mot
loam.
It so happeneut that Mr. Bringleirst
had bu-iness at lise depot ateout traits
time that morning, and rushing into the
ticket oilier Just as the train pulled tip
the pair met him sat the ticket witolitw,
and township+, mistaking laitn for the
ticket agent, hastily handed Mr. Bring-
burst a dollar and demanded a Els krt to
some point. His look of blank surprise
tan be Imagined when the landlord
pocketed lila dollar &11.1 paid: "Yet',
this plot pry a for your Iteigleg at the
Franklin House last night " Hereafter
W/Mbsi ...lightning)) Le tlie money tear
a railroad tieket lie will be eareltil to
know that he Is not girth& it to • hotel
I-limperiti disguira-
James ilatirlett, probably the oldest
citizen kIttiitgoutery etitanty, both as
to reoident`e 01111 144•111141 age, died at the
bottle of Itia 114/11, .1..1. ilainie't, omu I' net
street, at 9 o'clock timidity night.
10 to 11
11101104--
Prime list   104
Prime dry salted  II
The Ruddy River,
of life is the blood. From it the eysteni
revel VCR 1111 its material of growth and
repair. It lnaliee every tissue it the,
body. How necessary, then, that the
blood should be kept purr and Hen. Dr.
Pieree'r "Golden Medical Discovery" is
the greet blood food and bleed purifier.
It lie sovereigis rem. ay for all (Breasts
due to impoverished blood, consurnp-
tion, broto•bois, wsak home, 111C1441/114,
itl Iltietiza,- riot kindred diseases.
Uefalling Specific for Liver Disease.
SYIIIPT01118: 
Batter or lasts in taw
thu tooirus seated
white or covered with, a brown fur; pain 1sib.
hack, antes or foint. -mites inistakes for Rasa-
tatatem. Sour 1.unia.1-11, to...of A 4,1'0414 ; 0141011-
times nausea rad s atsrbrash, or iadigeessee;
flatuleni y and acidllenictation• ; bowels atter.
nately euu.ti.e and tai • Header's... boo of mem-
ore wits a painful seasatiou of having
failed •iinething which ought to hairs
1reen 'lobe, 11061111) , 1.0s apollab. a Molt, yellow
•ppearam r .if the sk in and a.)4/a; & dry coo*
fever; resit...Mt-SC urine I. araully amid h
c.oloreal. an.1. 11 alloa4 1 lo ideinit, deposits&
Simmons Liver Regulator
,PLIIELY
I•senersily used in the. south to arouse tke
torpid lot sr to a healthy action.





Malaria. Rowel t plaint..
lit .1.•iists, nick Headache,
I ..11allOatO,11, 1111 seas,
141.1101 ‘Ihido.nst, J &oh, lire.
Mental Impression.
1,:n•lorsed by the 10/4..)1 V M Wolfs of Bottle. a.
The Best Family Medicine
for 4 toildren, for Adults, mind htf the AWL
ONLY camusua
ha. Z an red on frost of wrapper
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLE 1110P1411/701111, Pri, 4.111.00
JOB Printing neatly execu
ted •
this office at low prices.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Ilambllrg Edgillgs, Floucillas,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Morchint
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
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Best quality of imported French Satteens at 35e. per yard; Ladles' India
Gauze N'euits at 25c. esti'. worth 40c : 3 papers of Plus for Sc., sold everywhere
at Sc. per paper; Boy's Percale shirt Waists at 25c. each; French Batiste, 38
inchen Wide, at 12,  and 15e, worth ; Pin Striped and Checked India
Linen at 11/c; Linen Shirt Bosoms at 12,,c each, usually sold at 25c; Gent's
linen bosom Unleutitiried Shirts at 40c, would be very ette,ap at 50c; Clalle
dren'e full regular made Hoge, solki colors, all sizes, at 15c, worth 25c; Ls.
dies' Silk Lace Mitts at 20c a pair ; Ladles' all-silk Gloves, 7-book length at
.5oe; India Linen at 12,2, would be cheap at 15c; Hand-sewed Corsets at 25e.
each; Brocaded English Castimeree at good value for 15; Crazy Cloth In
solid colors at 15c per yard, a full line of colors; Irish Poplins in grey and
brown tnIxed at he per yard.
Oriental Flouncing*, Swim Flouncing*. Chantilly Flouncing, Spaniel'
Zulpure Flouncing, Fancy Batiste Flouncing, In endless variety,
with allover and narrow laces to match.
Parasols-IR ilifitrellas and Sufishades
Of all Muds, colors and sizes. It will pay you to look through' our stock
. before purehasing elsewhere.
We have Just received 300 pairs of Lace Curtains, embracing 50 different pat-
terns, stet ranging in price from 95e a pair to $10.00, the cheapest as
well as the beet [Dragon. 3,  and 4 yards long. Special sale
of ladles' Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Glovei, &c.
Carpets. Oilcloths, Rugs, Straw Matting, Curtain Poles, at prices that defy
competition. Orders for ',temples receive prompt attention.
DIETZ & TIMOTHY.


















A complete line of Custom-Made Sults, consisting of Cheviots, in all 
the 1 II
1 1 new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscre
ws and Caul- Li
meree in new end desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected
 with
g 1 Fneat care, made up alter the very latest patterns and by best workmen.k rheY are galin tllined antianjahtertilinamndndcanw'twi h materialstoom prlle  .of beet quality, substantiallyasade, eleg tly
41:10.1.zar 313.4r.s3ros' 31COE51)66.1"Ptriat.rlt 
To
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles;
 perfect in finish L
1
needs of the boys. We have the largeet stock of Children'e Suit
s in the city;
Is fill and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to 
meet the 
ant fit. See priers. Mothers take notice: $1 00, $2 50. $3 00. $3 50, $4 00 I
and $5 00. Call and see our tine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goo
ds, Hats and







arr2 Doom from Bank of Hopkinsville.
r7.7EJ
jr1
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.8113£'113. 7,â. 3.. 1111111r7. 111.3.1111.11101119.124.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
le Ma, Dr. Oswego Miss, et Omaha, Mob, (awe NO Soak Ila
r release broom, sea es the miming, cesspiaisk Wilb repe15 
assasa wow ,
CONTAWIIIII. M slt ePelezs
Deem Aa]lm
Preei_w17 letird161416Theldhplvid.".1 Mel Dail.
Mutest Life of New Ter!
Huta& Ibraellt et Sew Jersey 
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Wards producing • poverty of crime.
Henry George luta organitectl au "Anti-
- ---Povesty hoolety ". WM he luitss v
all areedifIrom Archbishop Corrigan to
Bob Ingersoll, Thio is the opportunity
of the age for newspaper men. Let us
all join and get rich anti religious at the
same time.
The Labor party will puts State tick-
et in the field this year, and the Prolii-
bitioniata voltraltio be out In full
With the lour sets on the stump "Rouse"
will be likely to "howl" some. There's
nothing short about Kentucky wheu It
eomee to polities.
'the average Republican st-ateentati is
now earnestly gay lag to the average
Prohibition atateoman that the Demo-
eratic ticket in Kentecky will be badly
beaten this year. VI tile there is much
-wind hi the abutment, it a ill hardly be
gait:iced to prtsluce a gale.
The Courier-Journal ea3 4 "there
seems to be a probability of a carpen-
ten' strike in Louisville." We are glad
to hear of h. • That town hati need
ed some striking carpenters for a long
time. Hep_kinsvalle also woeldult_tolia
ject toe few hundred who will strike
early and late.
-
The Louieville Republican has seizes'
upon Judge Hines as &club with tviiich
to break the back-bone of Gen. Buck-
ner's following aliuntig the boys who
"wore the gray': with both M the die-
tinguitand gentlemen, ensnaring upon
"the boys" ingratitude tow arts Capt.
-Mites. The stunning feet of old Si-
mon'e calk-over appears to us a strtma
.argument against the use of this idea in
the campaign and aneativise Cot. Brad-
ley not to panels up "the boys" alai the
aforesaid Cask. If he does, we (suspect
that the itiatineao of the "rebel yell" will
MED-WEEKLY ID ER
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In clubs et tea
liar extra milweriptios free 1.. club raiser.
00 TO WORK ANL) tiiKT IS l' tillIn
THURSDAY, MAY
- -
The Spring book *gest is abroad In
the land and great, "Scott," what a
"Dickens" of a fellow be is!
If the negro flatrre‘o.. 'Mould suc-
ceed in proviialt alibi, he
doubt sue the mob for ilittiogre.
- - --
What has become of our tau,uii ? Ver-
ily it • Mao both:Petit not his 0011 tea,th,
wherewithal shall it be beouted.
- -
What's the matter with spring chit ken
now We have a firm conviction that
the early bird would catch us all.
Our Republicau brethren in ClirWtian
having thrown a Gime tub to the whale
we shall anxiously wait to see the testi I t
after the whale swallows it.
MR. CARLISLE.
-- --
Mk DOES NOT WANT TO
MIL BEVIL.
His °platen at Prtottleat
The Mugs% snips aud Ike
Blair Bill.
In all anti-r% ion a ith a Court, r Joni--
110 revolter Mr. t otliele ea) ii '
AD TO TIM sEN • I tilts H II%
"Ay relations, or rather toy apparent
eel/alums, to the contort hot that pooltion
have taut been satisfactory to nut- lor
*owe time.and I have intruded ti make a
°public •tottement moon OM subject, hut
1,40 proper osa.a.latti 11144 been permeate',
and cousequeiuly l have sahl mailing,
viec14 to a lea proem it 
friends. Tao
i
or three months ago I saki, in stiluitance,
flint altneligh le t a candidate kir the
t Iii.'
% 
e I iitottlil ac. cid IC if elected by the
i . .
Legislature, ad A 011Ill serve to the beat
toll my ability. 4 him was regarded, in
some quarters, as an attuouuveasent of
my tonditl.tcy, a hile is others it was
not ta., regartied. It was certainly not
'Metaled by me to convey the impression
that i was then or would, under stay
circumstances, became a candidate, and
I *in glad of this opportunity to correct
that Mare...atm wherever it may exist.
I have 1,0 desire to go to the Senate
moil do not arta no nano. cousidered in
connection with the Rootlike,. lei fact, 1
do not know that it has been thought oh
to any considerable extent in usakinig
nonduations tor tbe Legislature or Mies
emirs, but Warn received by ale trom
various pests et Um State hidloste that
there are mime w btu regard wear One 01
the iteplrents tat Oie place. I/ 1 tun tiii
i etintlit in public Pre at all, a seat in tho
blouse of Representative's is entirety
eatialactory to me, and I can serve the
twople there at least as well as Iii tlie-
senate.
By the kind pertnioelots of Col. Church
H. Blakey, Democratic nominee for the
Legislature in Logan, haven't the Inter.
State Commerce l'ontinisaitotiere "bit of
miore'n they Can chew"?
Instead of discoursing so eloquently
upon the "crime of poverty," that rust.
1514 Divine, Dr. altGlytin, might do that lie is very oitootig with the people.
more good by - Nome eariteatedortsAte kaa made_ us a 
good l'resident,
think he is the intot iteleatrious nein I
ever ikaW. the certainly works too har.1,
but it all comet% Sr  his honest desire
II) make his Administration eatiataciory
'tn•hinieelt and Oliwastamie. Me: • Cleve-
land desires nothing more than the ap-
proval tst ids own tatiosetence, end the
Just eommentiation of the -emitary.
l'ist se lie ci t fall to have.
Mr. Cleveland, you 'mist remember,
held Clue order oh Sheriff iii t:ne county,
New Yorit, anti after that be was Mayor
of Buffalo. In both of three poisitious
Ile Was brought into direct Contact With
  who  
doubt, careful attientiou, and ih tt
way he acquired the habit of personal
otitwrvision of appoltiteea. The habit
dottbilbres etlehe Is. tettli in mem degree.
It would be strange it it did not. You
see, he came Vert rapidly front the Mar-
unity, through the Govertiorehip, into
the Preoitiency. No man's elevation
was ever more rapid. In Mr. Cleve-
land's nee, mime little time unilet he al-
lowed for Wm too aceitst  hituself to
hio new surroundings.
. TUX NFU% t intuit. The fact thst a tuin has paid a Barn
es. J
"There is *mother thing I a alit to say 0
1"ARl tai to the Cuiteti States is tatien 11.111.
about Mr. Cleveland With hint as a KS 
evidence that he is a violator to the Boyd
, .1 A 
candidate for re-election, New England stare 
law. SoViet the wily way a liqu, r Roysi..1 F 
ostler can manage to avoid cola victittg
himself is to cheat 'I e gem nil govern-
ment and taint-eel his tinniness from the
United States authorities as well it-
Irma thtete of Maine. Stich me the
I ruits of sociel pritecription as enforced
by the doctr;liett of extremiste
- -
Renews Iler youth.
;trier, J P 
- Peterson, tl..pit Itdruten .
Co.. Iowa, tills the toilets log remarkable a ad
Ttion, R , • 
etery, the truth of which is vote-lied hor 
I this ell st Retell* 
by the residents of the town : •' I ate 7:1 II
yearn old have twen tretthhal %kit kid- a
rriod..1 I 
okoy A Winfrey 
L J 
.t, Johe 
pogo', I. .1 





GIOVer, Jallies A 
For the first time in twenty-six y tetra thaddiallo W 
a I temocrat has charge of the post-ottire tire". Thus'
(1 itlik.N tOMMENT.
t;i.rt.tlau t It ..-ate
'Ili. loopy Suedes la is got 1 as •
skit hut illtbee-examituitioal in distin-
guishing the true ool tiers ii .1 4 htl.4
ft  the can't...1011,at eta ai..I lids).
permit no.
tottoorilh,
Eitotigh  • j ligi been foolishly
asted en the teddies piloting during
(hr last few' t rata to build a new capitol.
the wewbvi. ut Liao swat Legailitture
have it In their power to stop thio cost-
ly Walt by letting the pritaiug to the
highest bidder.
touistilie
Uncle Joe Read Is lot dead, lie sins
act:111 about hie ibtallatilas .% kit ilikr'a
hotel yeeterday. It seettis that .tieliator
Br) wee utajority, althinigh it led oit his
hard but devoted bead, only elk llllll 41
him, Ile Is expected to remoter in time
to be a t fur the Legislatute.
Lomavilleallones.
Whenever a man artileve• • little no-
toriety in liar COUtitrp ly see-
gotta that lie be Hondo for V ice
President. Beeline', Bob is
the 004i of his father there ass those
ho want to make him President, sod
Denotes Henry Grady turtle a were%
laot whiter lautlatery of hob Monies
daddy, and conteming that his people
acre • set of acoundrelo who were owe-
log cotton-seed oil for olive oil, there 
is
a movement in New York sod Engirt ti
Ii) n lllll inate him for Vice President.
When the Snuth factiishes a lientowratie
catididate kw Vice President or Prod-
dolt. it will he a man who can keep
Oa,* bone straight la the presence of a
millionaire trout New Eagland, and
dive ate believe did 
everything that le
good In tide uouuaIrt is the Increase 
of
the leavers that cootie over in the May -
Slower.
Ev easy ate terser.
It it *ere not for the women who &d-
ies: ritEntlittNT. vocate it, the mee,Wthild not objoo par-
Preelotteit Clevelated has give -, to the Ocula
rly to Women dialasge.
country a side, strung, clean all heal- '
the quiet, sensible and tionteteito wit-
AdmiiiistratIsm. tainiplisinto men 0140 believe 
that Ow 1  taw
that he beireot turned out the Repub. eta' circles are
 the realm in which they
thou ollior-lioldels as rapidly as he 
can beet exert their power and halt,-
*Muhl ant exaggerated. lie has acted, 
rime have to terrors for Melt, but have
as he h"ne'ilY 'where& 
hr the mot in- their autuuilruthiuu 
Ala gyg,
wrest' id the country and his party, it 
is the bold it tusk a ho loves to
and on Will Mid mu iii IIIVeAtigate.411 
stride the roottuilli and to take part in
publi centroveroirs, a havue clothe* are
ugly anti boa-Ottitig, whose children are
neirlecWd and, I iloisannertd. 'and- a hoer
ituatiaini has a frowsy and generosity
half-an-aid appearance--ilwoe are the
ones "that bid us pantie and make us
rather bear- the lilmaio hive limit ,IlatAir
oaten ae know ii.ot ot;" or at least
that we knew not of toad the Kamm*
to lilt bit pid elections-and the 4tioaledge
theu acipiired less not strengthea tea 0t.
advocated of givitig the ballot to at.
m(n.
New 1 ork star
The Connie of the State autlawities isi
Maher in attempting Went tree tile penal
1.1,0 by improomment of the
United Soon Revenue °Meer. has led
to • clotalict that de llllll latrawo an inci-
dental hardship of the Mate statute. The
regulations of the laterital Reornue Bu-
reau require that records sholild mot be
removed from Atli,* except in certain
Specified t Scee. The MOM' tamely
mutts arm- ilemanilitig them as i,let.ce
agailot peones accuaed Ow crime tot
'selling liquor too frequelitly that the,. no
tire time of the °Metals te likely telie
that has heroine weak, 'rosy,
3i1.1 'way have i is life
and coke. L.-opted tii it hi t loe wad .4
Aver'allai, io My hour was tide,
tailed, mei thy, &lot I0D oat la large
ottnio t .k mos I lair V *topped
the ti.ito.a, re4t4,,,•,: hear to lir
orig.iula voter- As it dreaming/ for the
hair, this teeparation 0.404, ,-
Alary N. ifaiututeel, Stillwater, blials.
smith, and brantr, In the
o s appearance of the hair, may
be le eaerv e I i.or .40 indellinte period by
tile use of Ayer's It:air Vigor. "A Wei-
fusee of the scalp calmed my hair to tire
crow itarsoli assil tiry. asid to tail twit
heely. Nothing I tried scented to tlo
Illy Uhl p.444141  I I commenced ming
Aser'a Pair Vigor. Three bottler of
this preteainioa moored my hair to a
110011Tiv eiitulit10111. and it is now molt
ain,I pliant. My seulp is (metal, and it




Ayer's 'lair Vigur.liteps the hair dant
alba PUP.... imparts to at the leave at.d
trealste-4 tif youth, canto-s to to grew
luxurlinaly.eresthates fhtititruff, cures
all ...op Slot is 1 tie noisit ideati•
ei all lair torepauttasous.
AyER,c ii.„ plea ike4.1 pertain anuatarioni. I wait
twat lv 141,1 ha Nix tairiug which
tin,I it 1,1411) hair pie1,010,0111, bet
without Mimeos. linieed, what little
hale 1 Mot anis gr wing theater. %luta
1 toed .1ye1 Bair %aeon I baud „iiiv
bolt I oh Vigor, and my heatt is now
a en essse:e,i s.ith a new growth of hair.
-Jusi.ou Is haps!, l'euisaly, Mass.
HAIR
Ayr's Hair Vigor,
oLI 1.1 Druggists and Parfulains.
Pcavire-r SAVErlf. prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, essay
Own er's l'ills at Use bead ifs list
of popular remedies {or Sick anal N
ero.
tins Headaches, Conatipation, and all ed-
am ids origittating in a disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer from
Head& lie, and Ayers Cathartic Pills
are the only niedicitte that has ever
given um relief. One dose of there Pills
will quickly move my teiwels, anti tare
my head from pain.- William L. Page,
Richmond, Va. t
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared tiv Dr. J. C. Ayer k Lomeli. Kann
dotal by all Lists In kledlchw.
will be theileful. You would tit-astonish-
ed to tInoi the tottintwr tot business melt in
the Republican party in Massachneetta
mei all New England ale. are toi Cieve-
land. It hen 1 was hi Boston a short
time ago I was amazed hi learn that the
McpUbileall itieltdwris of several prend-
--fleet club', were fsiacte ally soliT
Mr. Cleveland. There is anothei wood
Whig. v., a boon Ili. se Mega-amps. au
we etill-t1WrIll. They are tortilla alTUrtft-
n former.. If they en. properly viiiti-
vateil they will not he iteig getting Into
the I leleto,•ratic party, %%here they will
I' Mitt.% III11101 tits longer. but just as
west Demote-rats as tile 14 at 01 US.
1
-f1th BLAIR slit.
Getting hack to the Troatelry surplus
for a tiloilient, the plans us-
el for getting ri•I ot that surp.
;
tout reilueing taxation are all
tricks, and unworthy of serious consid-
eratIon. Now let us hook for a moment
at the bill-providing for Fieieral aid TO
ethicatioe. Its effect,' must be apparent
to every intelligent obeerver. The pro-
moters of that sebense say that the Fed-
eral appropriatione would not cotaiiiite
prove deafening t°
 hsitn &ad '")'newhst lotiger than eight years. 1 isaty oloce
demoralizing to Ids oratory. 'Newt. they would contieue for a thous-
said 3-e4rs, and w hi ' Tae remem is
A Witahington special says: "Patti plain. certaiii effeet of Federal aid
makes her farewell -appearance here to- 
would toe the olettieraliz aim' and WO- It citecke 
the ailyance tit disease, allays
morrow night. There is in blowier' 
itint,elyf theudestructi..tu our State sys- I all to. ii.leney iiitiminnatioll 14101 com-
et:mew the people tweause several men taoloed.1 
restores health
to the at:hetet.
have bought the entire hooter for specio I toti Ille (.,'ii,-rush
latter purtewee. The ishl late r called l"r a't e 1.1"d• retle,a 1
my con:plaint lameiless fee many
years; could not area.. my sell witheist
help. Now I am tree front ad psi ii alai
seri-moo, alai mu able to do elt Ili) "Wit
lemmas era. I owe My Plank* ti, Elec-
tric Bitters tor having nowise.' my
youth, and removed eonspletely .11 il in-
eft7ryalanigtitil..:: only :SI cent.. at Harry
II turner's Drug store.
COURT Or CLUES.
'elm ("flowing Claims allowed at the
April Term, and payable out of the
17anfit - Ta:liTriol'Ilie year ISST, to-wit:
Anderson", A II 
.‘tkItiriett,
Allen, .1 I' 
M 
A.It•ox, .1 M 
Alien, 4:
.konstroeig, n 










Bell, .1 P 
Boyd, hit • 
Boyd .1 no I w 
consumed tit going about It.'ourt to B trues, E M 
that Patti gave a 'farewell colleen' in
Mt Maid ,110-11, Waeliiisgton, on Mitten
31, ISGO. She was modeled by Strakosti,
Stisiiii mill Amodio. Smite
were $2, itial the lot (of the distinguish-
ed men alio were invited tor coma Isere
would make half a (Menet. Viet. Pre
Went Breckenridge am. at their head.
Almost everyone of the Senaten are
dead, anti of the niernhers Leiner, It, a-
gain and Windom remain."
Like all great people Patti tinder-
stands the value of advertising.
The following It otill the Patitieall News(
is about the hinglieet one of the seartat
on burglars: 'rhe residence s.f a mail
named Weary in the Woodville neigh-
borhood was entered by • hurelar a few
nights ago. Mr. Waxey was awakened
by his wife (sometime in the night a ith
the information Ow there was some mai
under the bird. Ile replied that it was
the dog and directed her to reach untier
the couch and see if It did toot lick her
hand. She did so, and, of course, the
rascal below, who heard the COSIVerea-
lion, inmiediately caressed the fair paw
shoved at him, alter the manner of the
undue kind. Satisfied that her hueband
was right for once the good dame !Wa-
lled down hesitle her liege lord and went
to sleep again. In the mean time the
thief ransacked the house and carried
off about everything of value it contain-
ea,
_
Tbe Jenn6 Bowman outrage calls to
mind the utter defeneelessnes4 of ladies
all over the land against mach attacks.
The average woman, lit a 'mime alone,
Ii enema etairely at the mercy of' any
brute alio may chanty to come lilting.
The one out of ten alio has the vourage
fr. (WM141 Ileraelt, has not the mean!, Of
dosing it awl consequently shares the
fate of the nine timid enes who scoot,'
and faint. If Slew Bewsiitoi hail been
able to steatite a pistol, for instant*, she
would theibtlesa have saved her OWII
life by killing the two staititiolrelot who
maatilted her. If slur hol been oiossens-
al of any other weapon the chances are
that she would have Initsie ellocesettil re-
&stance. But is It was, It its moot sir
prising that she was uot killed (outright.
The question is a grave mat' and de-
mentia practical attention. While the
if•vrege male ekizen has very little 11.e
for a porket gun, we periously think that
every WellIall K ent uck who ever
travels or Is aceuatomed to being In • I
and know how to use it.



















































































at alt. ate-cling. Ky.
ao E 
As 811 anodyne expect/tram, .% yen's r lit eriortint, 1.1 
4 berry Peetoral pr tot in its mutton. 401,1
wetild then tw a hecriaisty trom %voice Ito
there would be no ratline. over the Suite are to 
the 4.11', et that
ellough sire 3 te aloe to insure a gOod
The Old cad the New. crop.
roe old -My wit ..1,46 art know
IA hat iig els titre raki.04l -what ...sr.
Ii W.iiked the S.W. greased, Sou sighed,
211 fail au.. eitl yf tA,101;tit ifu I it
Znii 4;:,In•t want to. wool oor.ow et- torn 40 11111 I
‘, 1444.3 are u“h .151.11, tel 1,3 ni• n11.1.
They .r4 1.1 ',Milli,. Sr
' knit IVA, e 1,4. a eat. lit.41 Cu, pest is
. Thus pros,, ii slat is oft eiiiifest
I That geett.. iris.. Sr.' &leap. iorst.
Mn, Hawthorne Hill, mow editor of the
Maysville Repuldieati. formerly edit. ut
of the i. being
ll wilt:holed an the Itepubh-
e 4311 :Wale for Aieliter. Mr. 111.1 Is
one of the two teoste.1 ova spaper men in
the Shuts-. and it would tie a idt.)- for
Journalism to hose WM. AA lie
ruin mulch ri-k, however, in twe lllll hog a
etudolate for Aii liter ton the HAM All-
van ticket, The Pest would lie glad to
see iaitst littasored by the nonlinalioll„ aild
It is cents it. the Republieatia timid O01
tind • more 1.0,101.4We name with %Web
to adorn their ti.ket.-Louisville Post.
Another Art Craze.
The latest art work &noting lilies ia
known as the "French 4 'raze." forth-ve-
nting chins, glassware, etc. It is
something entire/y siew, anti Is both
profitable and feecinating. It Is very
Ibb,plalar in New York, Boston and other
lamitern cities. To ladies desiring to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china placate size la ineliee„ hand-
somely decorated, for melte', together
with box of material, 1041 colored de-
signs assorted in flowers, animals, mil-
diero, landacapeo, etc.. complete, with
full instruction., upon reeript of only
$1.00. The placate alone is worth more
than the amount chergett. T. every
lady ordering this moth alio endows
the addreits oh five other holies interes-
ted in Art matters, he whom we call
mail new new eatalogue ol Art Goods,
we will enclose extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
placate.
Address, Tits Enema Naws Co.,
Semite... N. Y.
Says the Newport Kenttieky State
Journal: "What this State moat needs
just now is all anti-sparrow candidate
for Governer." Very trim Fuel The
Times lllllll inates.1 lodge W. L. Dulaney,
of Warren. as the man to petal y the
need, iir is plzen to the sparrow -
Louisville Times,
Beeklen'e Arnica Salve.
!s•I V It lii the weal for Cu"...
Brulaes, seirea, Uleers, Salt Rheum, le-
ver Sores. 'fetter, l'happed Bands, Cbil-
Mains, ('onus anti all Skin Eruptions, and
jienttIviy cures Poets, or no pay roqatt-
reifiselnis, rilreiriLleev dreTtifti Zreg•ei%etli
cents per box. for sale by Harry B.
Garner.
4. trhett,.1
hit11, r at Noe 
11. pato, I.: II 
s.;t t
li..) 5, .1411it, is 
this Iw-1at'hI blobbistattl. ail- iimouo„,„,,1„..1
Haw, John
Hagan .1 A 
ilatimereas, It
It. •ei
.1 °human, 3 is
priSPAHoli and tillatiees In the heed, ere JAI .1 hI 
Sick headache and a wieettlei of Op-
very co intnonly prixhiced by 11,,1iges-
lion; noodled despondency. irritability
and over settett' Venetia tot the lierVeot
arty,Ill it unijariti of cases, be traced ft,
tGe same (tattoo. I tr. .1 IL. SteLeati's
Liver me) Kidney Balm andri'dlets Will
positikely roue.
y..41 *Mould arida all moliciees W hi Ii
cause you Ismael griping patios; they
aestruy lite c.iLl usgs ..r Iii, stouuhuu' Ii ti ill
flats' inske yon an invalid fer life; the
mini power is the two. hr. ,l. II. Me-
Luau's Little Liter awl h Wee v ta
will cure chili* arid lelfcr,
etc. 25 tont* a vial.
The "Life tof the II ate is the 100toll
thereof:" pure bites, means twaltliv
fittictional activity noel 11111 hears, %ill,
it the reit tilt) of quit k re.torathoi
from Picket...4 or ',althea. Dr. J. II.
NIcliean•s atreligthentiog Cordial and
Blood Porifier gives plire,righ Wooed, awl
vitalizeo and strengthens the whole
booty. $1 t10 per leoule.
Life will acquire new aryl, and cheer-
fulnesa rettire. if you will imiwi your
liver mei kioliwys to the perfOrmence iaf
their functions. Ilr. .1. IL McLean's
Liver and Kidney Beim will st late
thein tO *tabus's. $1.(N) per
bottle.
The quality of the bloodilopeitis much
upon good or bed digestion and Renaud-
lation ; to make the bloom' rich lit lite anti
strength giving constitutes, nee Dr. J.
II. McLean's Stretigthe ang Cunha'
anti Blood nattier, it will notineh the
'there are many aoldents and disesiwe
which effeet Stove Slid l'allae serious in-
convenience and loam to the farmer its
his work, which may be alkali, reme-
died by the 1105 of Dr. .1. MeLesn'it
Voleank Oil Liniment.
If you are sniffed ng with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
'an be quickiy cured by tiring Dr. J.
II. McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
26 *eats a box.
Banes. .1 .1 
4 amt., Writer 
Carpenter, n M 
4 "ook. W sit. r 
Arcot', II II 
aSion, ii F 
4 ily4413411. P
4 artier, M 
Kelly, .1 al
Kiinbrough, 'haired
hiii2ril , il . M
I,a 1 , C l•
loy lie, M l
Littl. ti -hl, .1 D
Ltioder..1 B
Lang, I.I.-o 11 , .1 aili- r
1..ii,g, Frahree
1.•wline, al 
7 ail1,Iiiiisti , It :".
Lit'. lintcli I, •lailitee 4 ;61
3 341
Mit k -e, lied. -
Yita tee, 4: N .1 o.o...i. A fote-e t 71 :4:
NI -ii ...Olin, L T  
  Slt 50
.• I::
Motu..., .1 din 1' ...T I o
M.diii.:11-, :still . .
ale .i I ;Vit. %% alter





,y‘ il .: I, .r...u):.,. :1%1'1 1.1; Ili .
_NI or ris. .1 riowe 11  4 00
Mei iiite, 111 1 
Moe% on, John  
2 VD
Markham, C al  
9 SO
Nelson, Saul  
4 60
4 00
Pool, J M P  441 OtZA251
l'i.lops, W W 
Pi l i lll iexter. Jag 
Payne, Willis  7 50
411:7,141sillir  e4k..,.:111.v.1111%..  I Illuti; :01
  6 Utt
Pyle. A W 




propertiso of the Wood from whicis the Re"d' J.S 
 2 00





Take one of Dr..I. II. McLeati"is Lit. s mat, TRW.  
4 MI
tie Liver and Kiiliwy Pilleta at night [my , J Ifil I
 5
bef
ourpriowsl boo tintiyara and vigoiroote Ti p.... .1 E.'''.  
21 (2,
0ore you go to bed and you will be tritilde, Peter 
you will feel the next day. Only 25 .1:.11:lointripizb,,Geo 0 




take a pieee of thick ti in nel, saturate it Youltilatli EttltdrY  
120 15,11t;
To cure Ithemnatie or other pain., T"wi'vt's A V 
well with Dr. J. IL. Meleau'e Volveithe V110401a"
, 3 W  
2 Ott
101 Liniment, bound it round the Wilkins,W ti!  11  Pat or
Watt, Wyatt..... 
- co
limb, or wherever the pain is, anti 
pla eIS00
'over it a hut Iron, or hold to Ile did, so Wialik'wt W II  .... 
 15 00
as to apply as smith twat as possible. 
Wright, Janata.  1 010
The ilank and deciii log vegetation o( WW1'. Meck 
 2 00
regions newly clearel of Outlier, expos- 
White, JIM I.  2 00
et! PI the ray a of the anti, is PIM. tut 
5 00W illianiii, Joe 
brew' malaria. Dr. J. II. Melwan's "artle,11. N T•WE 
11 Oil










1Wright, Win M  174
White, Jim I.  3 00







Wilkins, -  0 00
Warner, li :100
White, Bliss  6 00
,
gig e u,J






W airfield, b' F. 




J It Penick for eulvert un Fair-
  view anti Pembroke roast al.'




W 11 lime« allowed -
a-'Co region. Poor Room rued *IOU* l*Ma 
To repair bridge 114.YefO4111 Muddy
Fork 100 00
To repair bridge at POol's Mill 75 00
'Iii repair bridge aticrms Sugar
Creek  10 00
retudr bridge on Princettiu
road
To repair bridge at Steger. Mill IL: 11°(I0
repair Mielleoliville roa-I 1541 thI
To ditch road near ilerusion an. 73 tal
T. spoilt aluitmenbo tot Me-
Knight's bridge   30 t.10
To build culvert., on Madison 
elite road  31) 110
To build bridge accrues ditch
To repair l'alinyra road at 34412• I56) (I°
Joliution Mill road 
garde lien  50 00
'Cu repair- britige &cram Drakes
Creek . . ;la tell
'1'0 repair bridge Renew West
.Fork.
t' M Brown, ioruser l etriff. . *UII) (1°
lows-ti (lie emu of   513 13
'to 'support raillarra at l'otor
Weise tied out *hie Poor Poutre 4,000 00
A . II. Anaerobe, t'outity
Judge, alloweti Oar rum of.
John 55' Comity At-
Lou tan tier slitowt, el the inum tof 
ItellblI4W, 1,1&11.111 614"44
hyoid, al-
lotted the  of . . 730 (e)
J M Deunie, county physician.al-
t: A l'hattipliii, poor how.. ye kit)
moved Lim of 
II A Littlefield, awessor 
of  100 1141',trivet, elate ed the 
1541Jteitices of this sie Irece allowe b11 ,Td 1 IAll






(larkM A Fritz 
C It Fraser 
Jattleit ID Site 1 -




F. C Griffin 




levied for ordinary romity
p1111,0114e• 117
121e u„ levied tor the purpose- of
papule hitereat oii Chriatian
 ty railroad bowie.
2/0..: (white levied tor the purpose
tot reticeining l'itriotian county
__rallroall hotels
$200 levied on each male eitizeii



















ChrietIsit eoutity railroad bonds called
in for redemption train Nem 7510 Sl;, in-
clusive. 4111 or before the 1st uley tor .1uly,
1047. No interest will be paid after
said date
A Cope Attest:
JNO. W. BREATIII rr, Clerk.
WORKING CLASSES Attention!
preptiren hi fur oeoli ualI ellemes a ith employ •
ment at home. Ilw whole otf the Moir, sr tor
their -parr winnow:0, Itueinees new, light and
profitable. Pelson* of either set eanilj earn
tone IS mot.. to 5455 per evening. and a pro•
too...este-um ilevoting all their time to the
blIfillerw.. Hoye and girls garb near vu. much
**mail. That all a ho see thismay seml their
address, and teo-t the Mimeses. we make this of-
fer. T.. oon6ell as are not well *Mina...I se will
read our dollar tot ay tor the trot' lite .1 writing.
Full particillars andoutat free. A- tt ea. Goo
mission a co.„ Portland, Masse,
•
SHOW cviL  CASES
DESKS
OFFICE& EAU HOME& FIXTEUL
ror Illustrated Pamphlet.








New licmc SOVIU Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Stuart, N.Y. ChAsigo, IL St. Lath, Us.
Atlanta, Ga, Dallas, Tex. San Pascoe*, CaL
& llll D•ILT
The Ladd Oratight Steamer
I'P41C 9 'X'
J. E. THGETWON Manager
II NASH.  Clerk.
Will lease 1,assvuhIo f Canaelton lady
except Sunday. alt o'clock, a is„ making sore
eonneetio..t With the O.. K. a N. H. It.
Retioraina, les:set atanelios 'tally at SJs p
tn„, Suaday excepted. mod Oweashom at Spa,.
stmear ?tag C•nD,
leaves ii ill• It N. T. sharp
loaves Owensboro . 4 p. m. sharp
Fare Doe, for round trip on Sunday, lint not
✓estsininblis for stores purchased by tbesteward.
• NT RN 314 A MN OAK, •geata
rat ttelot et' ribeliams serOt hoard.
WM. F. BLUM,
Illsinifartunir nflitaineil snit Enameled
C3I1.Xa1135 11/3
for ehurehe., memorials, and nther ehnreh w
(kiwi., in real design. Kmboesed aid aimed
Olare for halls. dwellings, etc.









Every cash sUlsortfl.er lo either the wooly,
at tines year, or the Trt - W 4.01413 al $2 20: and
every subscriber ai.a Os the ti-t a ho pay• all
arrearages to MO.. slid tor our sear in advance,
I. either paper, gets •
MI ill the Drawing
watch ifIVP• lii,, a chat. e lrdt Prellee, a 111,a111
e4.4.., a ir • h,uuiuh premien. The 1,-u taiihr 'ere







11 . it. P tAsuii, 11..1 .Kimper
WHEELER, MILLS a CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants ,
,k NT) (311.1 1)EALERS,
cscsI ̀Warie$12.c)xxies 025.
ResierlIville slid Radium' Street., 
llopkinstille, Kt
Liberal Advance on Comolgunient•
. A I i Tobacco Sc lit its CoVertal by Insurance.
MAT. GAITHER,. Hummer. 
I ANT. salestaaa
a-ant dr Ci-aith.or Ccrripa.n.r,
PRI Wit
Planters' Warehouse,





B. B. inner, 14 Ii. moles. IL liesev
o. T. G. Grimm M 1.1pathia. A. O. arades
M. F. SURT1S11,
THCOHPANENSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY dr, SHRYER, Prop'rs,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
kfirCareful atteution Oren to sampling and telling all to us,
LIBER.A L ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
0,0. ABERNATIIY.
$210.00 itA ...italopi."174.1.**(M'elauf alter.. petals ofT2e..45
late, each, wool *nil full)
I. 0., 1.iitsville, Its.
itiaranteell lby It. II. 'a.m ..,
$80.00
premiums. 





hi',., lessl for a full
nurse id Prnetical !twit-keep-
ing awl i mercnal Arithme-
tic
50. "i'..74,"..r,r,7,1"b,„""1 mooch -




An elega t Wheeler A Wilma
Sewing Marble, with al and
lateat improved attaeh event;
sold and fully warranter" m,v 1'
E. Weal, and u.s ethibition at
lois 0111,nr in Iloplinoville
ine bawl morose.' ..,te%
Horne" sew tag maehtew. all), ail
•itaehme ta, tem, a arrange."'
$30 o n 
inwac.b looting- shotgun. ware
ranted luaus. law. •
$30.00 A ilan't"nr. library bet efen.a.,014 piety ork•
$30 00 ert lactates In theEvans, 11,-u ,,oloserrial Iollefr,
ao.al free s slue In tuition.
.,;,•30.0/1 Two Nina silyilentail.
eatr. 114 lAsitorrite 4hort-hainill
RWI ispt • & riling Insiti tole.
$20.00
trier for 4.r cosi awl
arrant,' 1,3 a indwell A K•adle.
$20.00 panel-awe.
$20 00 tine silser a Itch. standardma te, and w•rr.. Med first-
claWl In et et y res..ect.
$ se20 00 "A7'''"re d"."rat" l""nert 0. I. lona.
$12.50 Five prentonion. en -ii 
one year'.
illbore-liotIttll to the Tr.-Vu eelly
New Kra.
260 (""T;''";.""*"7m 1" the$1. ;.,,,.i, ..;(..,ir.4. 
$12.50 (hue
$12.00 St eleter'• t nabra teed Dictionarc, tate-t on, folly illus
tented, leallwr-tioniel.
$10.50 ."N" I"'"
$10 00 ;r re"11""""
$10.00 
it .411 pc o.4.' Irk 4...gruaran -
$1 00 Premium.. 1'311i 1 Is.‘ Maemail.,
:410,00 
Telo prenotinot ea, lo I line ft I
llllll a or, le $,60.
$8.00 lime Swing t hurn
$7.50
$750
Ten prem urn.. each 4,1,e I 1•10
Deese Pattern, ten yard,
five prenotons, each ogle wet
books-45 in a • t.











W.1111,4 s.lvertising in Tr.-% reli-
t) hew Era
Worth of ads ertising I lu Week's
New Era.




Worth of 4. alien








han Moine heavy plate ail% er, •
bottle castor
Worth oof nt•loner Nr• Ito
seaneld, Clarksville, Tenn .
A hair of rine Monts,
o toe " A No l'' ploow
$5 0410 0 ,r , ant e silver piste d glass pickle
$3
5








Set flue trip/e • platet It.uter.
$2 60 r‘.:.TirVilt.."'  " 
1111 'two -h there woorth ..t Tole Paints
Se Two dons... eosin iif Art *Cs aterisla of
kinol .leporeol.
1111.00 1 ladle.' Ince hea%3 -plitle footled
F61.1
51.00 I pair Slur Plate,1 Sleeve Milton..
32.00 1 pair line eneroin &nes.
4114•00 Toilet Pet
SS Tyro dollar.' worth of rise Stations., y.
$1.50 A hes•y plated watch chain.
• 1.2.1 I pair notice It glovew-keat make.
91.00 I One learn histiseription ni Weekly
Conner .1,,urn•I
1.1110 Silver• platen' Ilutter-haife
St Your large Linen Tolstoi.
Ni'.Si  line Linen lIsalkerchiefa,gratlemerec
SI Silt 111111.1•Crchlefol
SI roar pairs iettilemen'• htrtii,h Ines.
Si rem lalleS l.1-let" MN.
01 nee dehar'y worth of Sheet Muni .
$I Me
Si tine NUM.. role, mot rtimoototal
St One rine 1/rnamental Ink -nand,
.75 • line will silver Minable.









SIPOS, Tillwaro, Glgssware Cligo, Goods
C1.3.tler'sr, 1.-atriaps,
Rooting. Gultoring and Outside Work
Repairing Neall) am{ i 113 Itone. We are the only parties in town w tio make •11 kinds ce
tialvaniseil Iron Wort.
1sTe. 19 =. 5th Street, 1-Centlack-y.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• tell st.ek -e,„4„, pianow..ey. sto •applles. lirdere by mail promptly attended
to and a:414404114M guaranis en. I hemp. et I  in the ,.
II: Kato Bt. i • ‘vs..v lIE, two
voso MAN /3/44,
LEADS THE WORLD! 0
Till'. 'huh 51111 till I 'Ii 44 IA% int 1 Ill --
HARDMAN PIANO
I, TM' I.) M °ND/UO.1
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. I leSSare af deeign tint ants)) elialleages trison. while Its se•rvelous tone, lovely
touch au.1 phew lllll •Ital durtio Illy. has inane It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl it orapootiv tiling front rink us Europe. Tin-s haw. recently introvloorml the Weaderf1111
harp .11011 11,nent atoll metal iron Inoue k.,4 isdions, two al the trooali 'thimble improvements
of the age. We have MAO ii toill line of other males of Plater and I irg•na,
SOW TOM EACH, Or ea Easy MainTM LT OR 1 10•IWW111131.1f eitoraisrre.
Read for t'atalogues, Terms, Otte
JESSE FRENCH,
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JESS.
ft RI DER IIAGGARD.
Aulire of "KITli ZifZEIC•
*Don't be afrnid," he answered, cheerily.
91 is I -hi the Ilerb
Mite osivend het faro with her bale! for *
nionient,aud thou withdrew it, ant he not
that lwr eye* had cliany,oeil cure nasty in that
moment. They neat. st.I1 large and beautif
as they •Iway as nen., lad there am. a ilienge.
Just now they seemed ail theahill
were hallkitli through them. Blentitleas ft










"II IT Tot?, Oa IN IT VT r
'Your dream! What drremr he tucked,
laughing.
"Nerer mind," she answered, hi a quiet sort
of way that elicited hie curiosity more than
ever; "dreams are foolishness'."
l'Hit 1'TP:it VI.
rnit inane inteakii.
"Do you know you an. a very odd person.
Mae Jews," John mil prteently with it little
laugh. 'I don't think you 011.11 have a happy
astiel."
Kiw hohed up. "A happy mind?" die 
raid.
"Who can have belong I Nobody wile
.casi feel. Kum...mg." she went on after •
pause- -supposiarg ow puts sine'h
 ...if ash!
atim's jeys am! sorrows
.quiM away, bow is it pees:dile to be li
nppy
when Lew leeks the bretith of litIlliall Lowery
beating on one's fats. and sees the great tele
of sorrow and suffering er.s.ping up to ime's
feet! One may be on • rock ones silt and
out of the path of it till the spring tlo:sts or
the Limiest.* wave conic* t.. one all
 II y,
sir one may be elitist upon it whichever it 
at,
▪ is quite impossible, if one has any heart, to
hailiffeient to it."
••Tileii only the indifferent are happy r
'Yes, the indiffeeret and the selfish: but.
after all, Is the awns thaw; indifference le
the perfei.th in of selllaliticha,"
am afraid that tlwre must be lots of
welfislosem In the world, for there is uerteinlY
plenty of happiness. all to il thing* notwith-
standing. I should have said that 1.9111111
4.1.4
Collier. from emu-Mires am! from • sound *hese
tioii."
Jess shook her !wail abeanswereit, "I May
wriiiig, blit I ()Ain't nee how anylis•ly
feels van be quite happy in a world of sick-
new, pulTering, slaughter and Wealth. I saw a
Kaffir wonian die yotterday and her children
wiling over her. tilla Wan a prior creature
.eumt bad • rough lot, but she loyal her life
end tor children hived her. IV ho can be
Jial.PY wad thank Cesi for his 
emotion a lam
be has net seen such :a thingt But there,
•I'apt. Niel, tuy Ideas are very crude
 and I
Aare nay Yee) lanai:, mut everybody Ilea
thought them before; at auy rate, I am not.
going tir innWt them oon you, IV hat
 is the
.uee of de *he went. sui, vilth a laugh; "is
 hat
is the use of anything, The same old thoue
hts
taming titneigh Ilw saint. hunt:1a wintla
year to year wild ...Hoary to esoirtury, joist as
Zino same clouds float across the sei
ne lilue
eky. The chants are lawn In the sky and 
the
thesights sr« h.srn in the brain, aud they both
end in tears rind renrise in blinding, Into ler-
nig mot. and thii in the beginninz mid 
end of
thought+ snit clouds. They arise oil,
 ot the
blue; they overshaidav and break into storms
and tiara, an.' then they are olrat wit up w
ith
the blue again mei the whole thing fogies
afresh."
"So you don't think that ane can he h
appy
tit the worklr asked. 
ei did not fay that-I never said
die mot think that happiness is Iolanda. I
t is
-* • press Lis ti een here 1.0111elltalY NO ban'
• that oleo can qulte firi...et one's self and every-
thing else exeept that la.116.11, Ulla It in I
n *-
nail.* if one not sacral,. one's self for otlii.ra.
There is 110 true hematites. outeide of il
lee and
*elf seemlier, or rather outside of love, for it
411..111.1.11 the uther. is gold, all t
tp• nut
as gilt."
'How yeu know that '" Ite asked q
ui 1.1e.
-Non have never hien in love."
"No.- she answernl, -I have never Isson I
n
love like that., but sll the lia1.14016w Rare
fuel in my life has come to me fe 
lovung,
beheva that love Is tie. seerid Of the world;
it Is like the philowapher's atone they 
need to
look for, and alrinat ILS !MIA to/fled, hil
t When
date Melte at it tun. so emitting to g
old. l'ero
have," die went on with a little laugh, "wh
en
the angels left the earth they left 
us love be-
hind, that by It and through it wo. 
rimy climb
tip t.,) them again. It is the 4
1110 thing that
lifta its ribove the linage. It'd l
imit lov.. man
is • brute, and nothing but • 
brute, with hit •
he drawn near ko 0%4 kV hulei every
thing aim
falls. away the love will enders 
twociaitee it can-
not die while there Li any life, If
 it is true love,
for it is ininiortal. Only it must
 he true--
you ane., It must be true."
Ile had got through her reeer
ve now. the
tee of her manner broke up benea
th the
warmth of her worts, nod he
r usually tin-
parte. face hail caught the 
life awl light
Irma the eyes above and &v
illain-II a certain
beauty of ite own. Ile looked at i
t, wet
goalies( wometbing of the untaught a
nd ill-
regulated intensity mad depth .4 the na
ture of
this curious girl. Re caught
 haw eyes aunt
they moos' him etrangely, tho
ugh he was not
an emotional 'nail, SIMI wile tea
l 01.1 to experi-
ence spasmodic thrills at the c
hains* glitnees
of a pretty woman. Ile wen
t toward her,
looking at her curiously.
"It would be worth living to It
o loved like
that," be said, more to himself than
 to ber.
She did not answer, but ',hetet her 
ey,-e rest
on Iris. Indeed, she did more, for 
she put all
lwr soul natio them and gazed and 
gams! lill
John Niel felt se tinnugh he were bein
g tuee-
nwrizast And as sbe did so Ware rme up
 in
her breast a knowledge that if 
she willed it
obi. void.' gain this inani heart au,1 hel
d it
Against all the worhl, for her natur
e ens
stronger than nature, lwr ne
ed, um
trained as it wee ems impasses' his ii1111.1
amid posei otter it and beat it 
dotter un the
wins! liestn down • tenting wet All 
this She
learned In it misment, in the twink
ling .4 an
eye; slw did hatia het. ids knew
 It, lout
Ow did know It meatirely 'the 
lialeN n1411110
blue sky stretched everlemd. and what
new', the moment, •C ally tole 
knew
It too. It rame 011 her an a shod: 01.1 
a reVe.
Patio*. like the tiding, of a great joy er grief,
and for • moment left lier heart warty of all
things elm
she dropped her eyes inehlenly.
tithink," ate nedul, quietly, "Cud *se haystalkittg • great -lad of soiesseiew, run/
that I want hi finish v sket.li "
114 got np and left her, for 
id to ret
home, raying as be asl scs GAM be 
t
there was a attain reweeng eb, the 
H.,. wow eo
viva, arid the wind hal fallen 
We It 0...* be-
fore ea A (rhea tempret, a
nd pi ...mit; v,
10,,tiog rowel, she r
aw him sl clam 
enz
lhe pro. Mitosis wirent to the tol
d.. alsovo
It glorima afteriesea. '
owls as one
wined loins. getilla the A fricali 
•po
It WA,. at I Weasel, still. Li 
hero were
the prosofs and evidences o( 
The winter
was ov,r, end now, front the mi
dis -s
'ten lit ite withered isess, twang N
imit:filld
lovely sasimiwr. elan .4, he
 tied
with and fragrant 
*tab lise levaili Of
flowers Jeer lay lack tad 
ke.ked up intotbe
ilepthe above. How blue wiry
 woes,
and bow liswatowiwei 
tea esst:41 hot MN the
&ow y loud* tbat hey lihe 
yields annals op
the bowies'. Hes tilliete webs 
elan* her, was
sop tiny circling ape& 
It was • vulture,
wateulitg her fnitn its airy heights &tad ale-
scereltio; a little loser If 1.11. were dead ()rosily
aiTiS.Y.'1.,-tarily she slitel.lensi. bin! ef
death • ••1•• her of IhwLli iii.iieelf, also
p ilwre ni Ilea Wine Waal Walt-
1.4„ too to faill rings Coe steeper.
Ties, Mir toy es hill upon • bough of Use elivri-
4.1 0114 • 11.1 .f bet511 mister elm Is alit- lay. It
s.atio• lean tear 11.,t u'o leered,
tart e'sf. ei eue "pees tieut •
; ..• isi hoes., eiv•kei ....1 her. real e.t.a/
Ira 0 teem, ilartow (rums me- to eineher
1'.11•1y • er.11etal 11 s- Tta•cce law gtu pi I
s
US. +el to tire cleat voltessis . I...alders tied
.veie.1 her mid Ile t enicl tuna's',
• I nos very 44.1. ULIIr 0 Well isitay eie begs
and 1111.411y 4.111.tern. awl Imo, dow
alsealieg islet I., HAW Wien, art. Ile/
Snot f All dead-Atli ito.el," and ail oold bales ri
o rev., will. startling saibleaseees tarted
ou:. in &newer.
.In.1 as die Isy and hoard, her youth: ul
bl.ssi, .trawia aluiso's 111111411e1 le us
tho 111rAres the tele, roar her vi
Le. mit hi the leitittatu trete, and Aired
her ir,. in .1 sen. 'Ity. All two Insiny natuo.tal
twit 4 le-r ente:at tiau tome nature a 
liar ty
ye,. Wall leek Iireal. her bear is, live and
Love, airel lie • wilii1.111. And lo! the spirit
e t laer alsaWer,n1 It am 1-duts,.; hole her
se.111'..11...1111, and .4 • awthei, were,
qua-keiell Wel le liar
• it roil .4 bet yet hail its own
Inc apart; somisetliteig that epi-ang 'nen 
le-l-
ate' moot tier, Slid tiler( v...11.1 RIWayillke a
 1;11
tit I. 11-,W roU1.11 lie% 4.1" tile: 4101 al
io 1, en.
peki trolublitig, omen treinblos
the tine Kiln* Ile• child tliat 
alisill
tear, and clear." to the flowery bough of 
the
lestuoitil lean. end then senk 
111.0%.11
▪ fueling tire Spirit laer girth. es1 laud
depots' (nen ber, utool that simitier
 an oo-i
law' rertd there; loww that she love
! o lo
witea.Hrtimmatal awl slid laxly, as. •
laud called tit less.. wretelw.1 i•all
tO •ini dove lift' rialto Iii
bee utterly; mid le.w for a lit
tle While elm was ..frael to peas in
to tine
altisel.iw of his wings. lin tile a retelial 
Whir
CLIO tt11/11011 fear loin whom they fe
el y
IlliZern. Hilt tiro tear Ira...0, Alla lb..
 grout
jey awl the liew comsei.1112.1110.0
1•1if I ION tti"
identity that I he. 11111•1•11"n1.14•11 of it true pason
ois
v.,. to soulll. al lieet) het el t••• 11.11
1:111te I.
and after it is Mai slit. enterol to Intik. tier
way serum Ili.. 1...oult.1111 te
rp, ferling
an though she were another wouinta. But
still en., iiid teat go, but hay there with cliers1
• arel ilralik of this mos iiihixicatiti
g injure
ellagirl Ant WM nlie liat 1.110 .1.1 liot
thet tip. Idris hay' erioptl atm! .h
ot tbs.
single ead ths1 away for shelter. She 
au. not
&elan" of the great steel Illtt bush that 
had
taken the pla.n. of the nierry vans. ti
f
mid Lod, also! press:dill the tweet:lug 
of the
gathered st..r1111.
t last tie she rise• to go she opines! her shirk
eyes, had issoi tor the 111.Ast per
t sinit
while thi. grent 011111g.• vies 1163.-0,111.: • ,Ve
r Iter,
▪ ith a natural iismulee turluei linit
titwe more oil the pine.. where her
• fUtilld her, and then lank down
 again
with • lit le es. Initiation. %V hens was 
the
light awl de. t,;lery arid all the 
11111.1Aireas ..r
the that gad grew an h
ert
Gene, anal its phew doe liner and Ow !ic-
ing inlet deeli Slot ..... 
As
delay and theliget, the nuts buil sunk 
bellied
the hill Wel lett. tII.• ereat gulf ii.urly 
dark,
and. as is etets_itma in heath A
frwa,
beuvy stearna elou.I trey:Acne. 1.1
1.- blue
sky and webs! ma the light trona alosi
ye. A
vrind caine inumiwf up the gorge from
the plains beyand; le.nvy 
rain drops Ie.
gaol to fall by mho.. t light n
g fin-ker.-4
fitfully in Wu :unclog 
ultand.
The storm that J.atial lia.1 1.-ar,s1 was up
on
her
Theta n dreadful hudi Ju-n,, ha
d re-
rovered herself by now, and, know tug wh
at
to expect, anat. hal up le* vk
etithitig block
and hunks) into the shelter a little cave
liellowed by water ni th.• ..1.1.• of the ,l
iff
thei e it h rush eol I sir the tein-
pet brand. I) own cone tic* rein n
 sheet;
and Limit Resit %limn tl.ish *
freely
thrial;;11 tho irokat tor, stet riser 
ution
tsar re-Meeno; ini the rocky istvithe 
voluitive
of fortrfll I ..111.1. Then anoorner pause a
nd
ele.a..f utter silener, follow.' by a blare
 .4
light that 442..1 and Winded her,
 and siid
denly 11Ue itf the pile-I rollout.,
 to her h-f t
swaywi to alt.' fro Illn* 
p..plar In a bre. Ze,
aii.1 hertilloilig with a crash th
at almost
nuttensi the crackling of the ttiauder
 nor-
heal and the shrieking of tlit. I
stis sous eraaissol
from tle•ir era/1111MS ni the eliff. Thro
ugh it
ts,ire.1 Real wet to ties austis:71
up the matured steps, now made
implanialal... Lay tie. glieen 'and 
Ili.-
rush of the Water train the table loll of 
tlio
neenitain, and so oh/M.O.. the
riciwil r....ky patio rat the farther
the littlo Irr rWIleitarY, with 1" r"ar
nil rum- platituil lit Its cornea., in which a
Mims r utui hal died at lloolfoutein l
ay
mid so, just. at t!ie .1.11 tre..*, of the.
wet night Mint. .1 .WII liko rhate
l. lioline at
IAA. At the look door stirid tier
 u1.1 utwle
with a lantern, _
"Is that yon, Jets,' lie culled ea
t in bin
stelstori:tti tomes, what at sig
ht!" its
ales eisier;:ed, lier sodden dress elia.,ing to t
ier
har imtuls bleeding Willi divider
Ing liver ria•k., her carting I
tair,_whiit
had broken loose, bringing hor Int
el and
half euvawilig lwr fate.
"lord. *hint 
ria•Altott-ol *teals].
°Why, Jess, when. have y.tu
Ni..I leer atilt to look for yoti 
with the
K ihas Inv.11 nket.titTlg I:loo
t, goo
got :hi iu the icorin.
ne" 1,10.• I want tui 
get Coale wet thin -sr ott.
It n bitter night." and off she r
ail her
r..nrro. lea a loog trail tif w:tter
ber as she pts-esi. The ositl *nail 
ctiteres1 the
nhat Ile. thew mid lilow out thy. lath
tA.r..151'..ft, whist is It ehe otr he
altlil 61...1, ILA gropeil 1.1, W
ay the
Ise:sage to the sitting °Ali
. I know,
that. night w heti site ilret omit,. hose 
otit. of the
rein hailing Ikesies by the letasal. 1V h
at earl
the girl have been thinking of. 
Nee the
thunder netting mil She ought km
 Air the
eign, of the weather here now. 
1)1,minute,
I alitilinrw, illerrillittig. She's an
 raid wvIllaii,
JIM, very. I:el-imps boo uot 
know
Low arcunit• his pieta was a
nti li011r trine
the esitelosie et he dr..w filen it. 
rertahily
she lieu dn./tilling, and site +v
as an isid
Wohialle
Merlin Jess NILS rapidly changing
 lain.
clothe • 'awl remos Mg the trees.
. of her striag•
itl• with [hit el...mount. but o
f that title r
s %Tuggle thet idle goto tlire
ughi tviiild
r.ot 1.111o, t. tlie tree.* They 1111A
 Ile. leye
that tines. ft-, on it would eislure 
LIS
die endured. It was her f, eine
s- pelf that had
bassi one ii'f In it al1.1 that flow l
ay babied
her, an empty and  gloss tel
og tin
shapeless ; of gartnents It wsla 
till sery
strange. tio hall wine to holt fi
e her, nisi
luvl !mind her. She was glrul 
hitt he
brad gone. It male boor happy no think
• warehing anal in the we
t. and
night. :Air sins only a Mohair', n
11.1 it %%ail
net mail Oust she should feel thus. 
Ity anil
h., NO11111 Ceille reel WO 11
,-r itiss1
Ili her tight nano! mot wetly to 
gret‘t hint.
She wan glad that lee lied riot ...oil tart
', WM.,
othl thait•lesi. A likes
out lanpIrat:iiit like that It might love 
termed
1111/114. 71111e.t tier lien like women t
o. look
Dior all I clean no.' lave ty. They ga
ve lier an
hien. She tits iissl to her glass, an
d, holding
tit, light elm ve her !lead!, lwr ew
n face
attentively lit it. She an,. NO1111111 With
 10
little VIelitY her lel it 
114101111alltie
fur a women to have, she m
it till now
given' lis.r I ern...iris" toile+ c.ivi
stilerat pet.
TIwy Imo! toot been gnst taimetanirt
 to law
in line 1Vrilittelt41-..011/ 41inti t
he Trans-
vied. nut now all of • euskien they Insa
ne-
very important ; and No sh.,
ee,1
at ler 0WII ettiltlelf111 ape, at the
 IIINSSea el
1.111%, heir still shining
from toe ram, at the curious pallid 
feu, I
the clear cut .letteanineti tomtits.
-If it were ate f..r sly eyes find 
hair I
verV ttglY," sbe rant to 
herself
al• el. I "it, telly I were I...genii-el 
like
now." The thinight o. her eftter get+ e 
lwr 611
Other tVlort if he were to p
roder
siet Now slit. thought of it, be hail bee
n very
attentive to Ilmide. A feeling or 
riemelful
jeitiousv peseral through hisr, f
,vr
women like Jaen know what jealtiilly 1A
4 III
pain. IkU11114 wing that It wan all 
vain, suit
posing that what %Ise haul to-ilay given
-given
with legit hostels once soil fie' al
l, so that she
coal., not take it hail be
en given to •
Blatt alio lovehl another Westian,
 end that
ermilati lea- own deer sister, 
/ellipse:no that
tbe ate ill leer love was to lw 
like water fall.
big limiter-1111;1v on the hats! re
ek that !weds
it not and 'voiles it not. 
Tru.., the water
wears the rock away ; hut could 
she lie patio.
Med with that! 141w email 
master line, she
knew; even If things *ere al, s
he eould win
hits' licntelf, elle her‘ rend i
t in hie eyes.
Mad afternoon: hut bould 
she, wbo lied
pinninied her deal mother to che
rish and pre.
1•11)isr sister, whom till this 
afternoon die
hwl loved letter than aiiyllsing in Use
 world,
awl al/0ln lobe etid bond isaore dearly 
thmi
brr life- haw, If It 
4. I e
ems, sob thet sieter of her lover! Al
la if It
sitteuhl be su, whet would her life Ise Intel It
wotikl he law a great pillar after the light-
ning had smitten it, a Pie .4 nattered, sin
ge
lug fragments', a very heaped up del** of a
he ...old feel it even sow. No w. lee ler
she sat there upon the lath, white bed le ihisng
her hand skaiwit lefe heart slid feeling terri-
bly afraid
Jam then she heard John)/ lOote•ep
hall
-I can't find tier.- lir mak'.
tO ttlIel it.. Ore, tasking her
...milk. with lwr, nisi left Use room The light
from the candle f,11 upon his fun. Kiel dr
ip
pirig doilies. it Wan *hit* and 
aniemn, Rani
she Was glad te see tile &Jamey.
.1)11, thank tint! here you arte" he said.
candling her ham!. "I Isszati to think y
ou
were quite hat. kave helm right Wien the
Mlood aftt-r you, and got. a nee y fall 1/
..q. IL"
"It la very caret ;4 )..u," she said, in a 
low
yoke, and again tbeir eyes met, and again
the glatioe• thrilled Wm. There- Was wrens
wonderful light in Jese eyes that night.
Half ail Lour afterwanl they sat down as
uitual to supper. Heade did hot put in en 
sip
pearunee till it wan a quarter eVel, and tie n
sat sery silent through it. Jura luirrutol 11.1
alleenture in tie, e eery Inel v
laterite', but nobody said much. Them war •
sort of shadow over She honer that evening,
or perluaim it was that .001 of the party was.
thinkliet of his own affairs. After supper • 4.1
Silas Croft began talking about the
tate of the country, elect, gave Itlut moos!
MSS. HS WM that he larlieved the Ho
er,
really meant. to rebel against the government
this thim. Fraiok Muller Mel told him a., Imo]
he always thew what wos going T111.
gratounennuneht ant not Will tO M.* ally-
body', 'white, arid the elreintIng panned a*
adroitly aa Meal kiwi done. At hint Bom
ar
gi• Up, stretched lier rounded annia, and saml
that she Was tarot and going to land.
"l'enttlie tato Illy roulia," she whispered to hem
sister mi she pinned "I want to speak to you.
CIIAPTER VII.
toors's roust" D111411.
After Writ Mg a few minutes. Joe raid
••tiost night* and went strtiiglit Itisate's
nom. !ler si -ter had undreessel ea. sit-
ting on her Isel wrapped ite a blue drafting
gown that suited her fair completion ad-
mirably, and with in Yen,' slessiontideng ex-
periments, on her leardiful fa*, Bessie wits
a I w leo ao • o.asil y clatol arid
palely cast doe*
J.... tame up to iter k her.
"%limit in it, lovrr alat cit.1. !ler titt,r
Wool 1 never have divined the gnawing mix.
lety that was eating at her heal t she told it
.01s, Jise, eis glad that )..it Malt ,
I .1.. .4%80 y011 It) ail vino line; that ie. rei
tile What ).ou think." 11,41 the panes'.
-you must tell me ++ hat it is MI att. fira,
Bowie dear.' she said, vatturg doe sipteeite
to her In such a portion Clint her feet. was
shaded front tbe light. Reside tappoi- her
naked hen egaind the insane; with is
the little room wan eallielol. It with' till CZ-
vire...tingly pretty foot.
'Well, dear old girl, it is just thise- Frunk
Muller has Leen hen+ to ask 111.• L. Marry
111111."
"Oh," wild Jen., with a nigh of relief,
that was nll'" She felt as thollgli a toll
weight had been litpd fritto her heart. NM
had expected that hit of Hewn fie smite time.
hA marry him, and when I
said I wiwil.1 not be behaved like-like"-
"1.11. itocr," soggeshisi Jew.
-Like a brill.," Want oh Itert-le, With Ma
Ph".!....4tli.you dont like Freak
'Like him! I loathe the man. You dial't
know bow I loathe hint, with bis handsome,
bad face and Ids cruel eyes. I al oar loathed
him, awl now hate him. toe. Mut I s
tell pm all about it ;" and she di.1, with ninny
feminine essemitenta and interpoletionn.
Joie nal quite htill and waited till she biel
fin"iI'Vh!'..7111., deer," she said, last, "you are nis
going murry Min, and a. there i
s an end of
It.. Yeti ,,,ert the min III. ire than I do,
I have wateheil Mos for Irea,'," '"'•
with rising anger, 'Mid I t••Il Utint Frank
Muller is • liar anti a trnitor. 'I het man
would betray Id, own father if be tle ought it
to Me owia interest tattooer,. lb; hate,. u
ji,.1”-.
1 am sun. he thee, although he pi eteiels
he et food of him. I am sun. that lie hen
tri.,1 often and often to stir up the Been.
agetast lout. Hans.tlielett to:il thw
he denutieced bitu to the Veld C0111..t flit an
'ultlaii.e:r* am' 'verdsiniste
about t *a yeurs before lb. entiegabon, and
tried to get 141111 to pellit111.1. 14norlilrunt
reps ad Mut as a law brunker to the Rand:
while all the time he was pro...piing to lie 
se
Then in the Sikukuni war It Was
Frank Muller who enured them to entnniamier
unc'es's two blest wagon* awl the spans.
ga mine hawed!, insetting but a ono*
of bags or meek Re is • wiitiol fellow.
Beetle. •tut a dangeroso feiloti l
uit lie het.
more beaten n11-1110.1.e. 1.0*gr ab
out him tlari,
any Keel hi the "Intrayseti, dead son hula
to be very ean.ful, or lie will do us c.:1
1 tt lust
turn."
-Aht" gout itsftie; "well, be can't d
o much
sum thae-klie ry English.,"
-I Nei at* SO Saint of thoi -on il
et
rare limit the country as gunge 
to stop
N'ou laugh nt anti for tra.litt4 
tilt
Seale litliterS, bet thirige Ile re th
at
lisis a-white!. other 1..
.op:r. aro 111
10a ur 111 land. aria olio doe
% POI
1111041 what they may the. tim Irourtl
 %shift
lurk bei.i lit. Tilry 11,11,411t lAve 110 Ill,
'el the reel*. 
.alt We
far sanity isse.I.• sire only the counter+. 
with
which tie/ I lay ilt.dr risme?
"Nominee., je v.," tent Beate indignantly
.
•Englislaimit ere uot like that. V:livn th
ey
• N thee.: tie y IL*
"Tlicv we.' to, you mean." answe
nd Joe
witli shrug, asp' get up front Wirehair 
tog.,
to led.
began t her white fn. t ovei
one eivreher.
"Ship I it, Joe, 11(14{ des saitL "I sant t
e
speak to pea al nOta - • .1:11.! ing
J,s. Net, Or rade r dropped, bac:: into het
chair, am" her pale face tunes! paler 
C.a..
ever, but Itie41.• blushed rosy rtd and 
Iwo
tato'.
"It it Rhea (*aid. Niel," the Kai sit 
length
"tfli," ancii end Jeer with a little laugii
. and
'tier yokes sounded strange and e
old her
awn rare "lilts his-n 
("Moving Iraiik
liulier's einem!, propesing to you,
 too(
"No a," said Hassle, "but" -and 
here ode
wee. awl. 0101111t nten.I 
by her elder sis
's chair, meted her fiirilictul agninet
lotee--''but I hove him and I believe n
ett le
hives inc. This morning Ite told nie that
 I
was the p• ,t woman he WWI WW1 at 110M.
• abrisad, t lie seeetese tile; and 
do you
know," *lie said, lisiking up alp! giving
 a
happy little Intr.:II. "1 tlillik lie Merrell it.
".1.r.• you johiiig, liaftio, or are you r
eally
isseernisaitr
"Ili slues-it! Mk, lint that I ain, end I 
ant
rinliarite,1 to Kay it. I fell in loess with
Joint Niel when le. killed that coek ostri
ch.
looko,1 se strong mid savage as lie fought
with IL It it ft thing to 'see a Man p
ut
out all his strength. then lie is
 such a
gentleinun'.-- -so different from tbe Inert We
liat. round liera Oh, ye., I fed in love with
him itt .itiee, ale! I Intro got deeper a
l1.1
deeper in lot%) with him ever since. and if 
he
does not niarry ine I think then it will break
my heart, There, that'n the truth, J
ere
deer," awl elw ilnippol her golden head on to
ber sister's know, and she began to CT],
softly, at the OP night.
the sheer sat there cm the chair. ber
band hanging idly by bee shie, her whits
fare set tied impend ve an that of an Egyptian
sphinx, and the large ryas gazing far •way
through the window, against which this rein
was beating - far away ind Into the night
and the storm. She heard the surging of the
storm, ahe heard her slater's weeping, her
eyes 'vomiter.' the dark square of the windiiw
through which they &impanel hi lookalsersiuld
feel Deside's heat man+ her knees-yea, she
mold we and hear and feel, and yet it enramed
to her that she was dead. The lighteing had
fallen on ber soul as it fell on the oiler of
roct, and it was as the plies was. And K
bed fallen so Biota! there bad berm such • link
smut of luippinesii and hope'. And so she tan
like a stony steins, and Bessie wept sof
tly be-
fore her, like a beautiful, breathing, loving
human suppliant, and the two formai
 a ph-
hire and a contrast such as the sttulent of
lumen nature does not often get the chance
of seeing.
It was the. eider sister who spoke first after
all.
'Well, deer," sbe mid, "what are yeu cry-
ing about! You love Capt. Niel, and you 
le,
I fere that he loves you. Surely this Is nothing
to ery &bent."
"Well, I den't know that it is," naid Meistie,
wore cheerfully; " but I was 
thinking haw
dreadful It would he if I lost him*
°I don't think thee you mod beatnik'," mid
Jae; Polf. J magi mitts Su to ttills
 esIDDIS
I sith Ise tired. Moil Meld, my dea
r, M.s.1
liken pat! I think that you bare wale •
hes y *he Chia... Capt. !Gel it a lusts whom
any W..11.11111 iiiieht line end la. stood 
of
loving "
In muddier Mil Uten !Me was tll te r neon, and
there lier ouniposuni eft her, for shit wadi but
• killing wsiesan after all. 141.0 flung lierself
upon iter heel, mid, beaux her fvou tlw pil-
low, I Iola lieu paregyrus ef weeping-a
vet ilifTment thing (nen HasaWe res
ale
teern, Mee grief alentirely morels.' 'we,
awl abe panbed the led chales against her
mouth to Prevent the vollia.1 .4 it Isitel • et mg
Lie• leir tit AN. Null. alba reseltieg J. he Nw
rs
eers, fie las nous wits next to here. Esau ill
the mishit ef la I t•Ilift•II,1,!, lia• Ito Night
 .1( the.
ifttily deo thing teed( imo her mind.
There, sepureted foot her ouly by
 • few
loches of laths niel plaster moil wane fier
i•t. feet of store, was the num for oilmen she
gliktuwil„ „I: .1:ht
tiotre-iimes, at. Marin Inetiter ri tuns 111 ..ar- hos.
the I tallow. cif our physical nature do
strike us hi tills telt tit 03Y- It Is tie itiv
he so mar sup' yet so far, and 1, Is inge
aleolute ass' utter leo lissom of every Etested
hems Inialna 11.111.1 ill • 111.111,113er that 1,
forcible and at floret tappet terrilile. Jobe
Niel going cougenially sleep, Lis ousel
nappy w ill, lb, i t,ole,m 000ts thong. tzlit
awl luft a...ea, testi J. s, types on her 'sell, WI
feet awn), an I out her stormy heart
over 110111, WU after an bat tYpea What in
continually euilig lu lids sem
• world. llow of tea do we utplerstand
another's grwlf whets wk., do, by w hat
staiplard tell ell Ille4.11,, if 1 Mete eywotali)
eouipreliousion faro If we luilipen to he Hit
origival ("title of lb.. trouble. Du we think
of the toddle* of the beet ke it our painful
duty to Cluat lett/ nothingliete. Not at all.
If we base airy compunctious, they ere
nalekly alsorlied in the "Arkin of our capture.
And more often still, as In Use present case,
We net oUr foot Upon the poor vt:tim Ly pure
&evident or venal carelmeneas
Buffet lug, mental suffering, is• prerogative
of gra &trees, and even here there an ex-
quisite joy at ILA rere, Fer everything has its
compentee hoe Nerves stub as thaw san
thrill 'with a high hepplitese that wall sweep
unfelt iiver the meet of mew Thum he who la
▪ WIIII iv lel at the sight of the world's
Illiaery-fUl all greet aiel good hien hum
( be-
is at ..Mies li;tril tip with joy by isteliiiig wane
faint gleam of the almighty purls... that
inderlies at all Ho it was with the Son of
Mall III his darkest how's; the %pelt that
ttinloled him to is emboss out the measure of
the world's antPer.eg mid Sill P11'11114.4 i tila el
s".
knowing their purpos.-4, gese berm,' them;
and thus it i., too, with Mee deep titerted
children of Ins ruet., partake, however
dimly, of his di wittily.
Bargai n in Marie.
favorite Albion of Songs and
lisilads, containing thirty-two pieces of
choice tool popular meth), full ',beet
monde eise, with complete word, and
 le mid piano wecompantinerit is
prI:deil upon
very eitractiee cover.
are the titles iit the *maga 
lialliiin
4.01101111.-11 01 the Favorite Albino :-As
I'd Nothing ElOW tIl rho; Tlw liver Old
Song. ol ilione; Mother, Watch the
Little leel ; Oh, Prettv Blue-ryed
1Viitch; Blue Eyes; Kitty's Letter;
Pas,Ing I slaw Ill-sit bliaitrig Kate;
Woh't you, Mliy, Mobil' ; 'fbe
Ohl Garden lisle; Down brio w Che
1Veviiig ; Failed Leaves; All
Among the 4umnier noses; Touch the
Ilorptjeh:iv, pleity I re-
ally don't think' t 1 --ilt-rery-r-Istimus.-
I og or I I Onle old Cottege 1 SA/ ;
Aerdes the Sea ; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Rail 14utli and I; 11.*ei
Tone Happy y. 'kr Ago; Jettilie in the
treltatril ; The Old Barn elite; Jack's
Farewell ; l'olly ; WIll-ie-r the 'Twi-
light. l'his is a very tine collection ol
real vocid gem., end gotten -up in very
hantietime et) l'ohll.ne.1 ill the Us-
Ind X at- Itt1.1 hollght at a 1101.ii! store,
thee.. :12 pieces would cost )0t1 $11.20.
bought a joh lot of 1111A MUM(' at a
grail ..t.nol:so. ana I4e holidays are
11551, We desire to elaihe Oust littalh ref
oriCe. Will I ou the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and inattpall tor mily
10 COWS. S. io/yea,tibite/p.
.1iblrese. Ties Eselas Stews Co.,
. _ -Syracuse,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Mod of Ilabtern Pala W1.111.
fel 1•11.,m1(131... ...rare...
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.--
Patient". t mood herr or at tie loose s. Man
y
treated at 'smite, ciorn.noir.h.liee.
suet...awfully MS If here hi person. Collie M
el
Bee DB, or NIA ten rents In stamps to
r our
*Invalids' Chnidelleek,'' which gh all Valli
.,
Ware- Ad !ream Wonmes leseves sue MEDI
-
C 41 A,,Oel•TION. Mum 
St.,
.1
Tor "vmen-rwir,"' rim-drown," debilit
ated
illehosil milliners, assume, resew., 
lisines-
keeph•rs, overwork.d aretTlell
Dr. l'soree's Favorite l'rescriptlen is th
e lest
of all restorative tonics. It IA not
buit adintralily fulfill.. a sltie,lesiess iif
tieing a moat potent Specific for all thr
ew
Weaktuswes mist Dies-was: peculiar to
women. This treatment of many thou
sands
of nrieliene-s, et tip. lin alias' and 
Sun:r-
iot' lustItitte line afford...I a limo! 
x iwriessue
adaptitig for thlr mew. teal
Dr. Pierce's Favorita Prescription
In the moth of Hilo vast experienee. For
internal congestion, inflammatio
n
and ulceration. It Is a specific.
Is roow..rf oil general. in w. as uterine. 
eine
and nervlite„ and imparts vie.* and itreene
th
to tle• whole mystim. It roues we
akto. a id
stomach, lieli.restion„ blonting. ak hawk
noorvolles prat nit Ion, r ha led i. in, debt t y 
and
als‘eiilswevesai. lit e • x . Puy. r ite Preeeri
p-
11011 s.4.1 lir druggis
ts r our petite(




Send tn (write in stemre for Peri. KW'S 
lime
Treatie. on Inseam. e ef e. one n pewe
e,
p iiter-COVer1411. lin er
n-
e any NICOIC11. 0.13 Muh














romptle cured hv De.
tercels pi•e•aist







Hroa beryl Glii1wipporeated Inperthu,








This leawiter  varies. A marvel of pun-
y. at litere 11.001101S •
teal than the ordinary •nd rimiest he sold
1/11 falai/al li Noll IA lilt the Melt itelle I Of OW teat.
short *tondo. al.." or pieepliste late Sete
ease se IV,. . hot Al_ Hot I SU rie• DIM CU
Wail fittest, h. Y.
.1TER DINNER.
I -one tklio suffer from lipligesipm
evil al rest Ilse lirrUfr. nr. of painful
111.11.111) by 11141 use of tut after-dinner
pill, so isniitaiscd that it will Kn.. toue
to Ili, stroistelo. pre, heartburn. rouse
lb.- 'her to 1w:inlaid Urinal. 111%1g...rate
the thu•, t lineiglillp• nein ity
of these organ-. promote the mourn!
nen etisent of the slotinseli and bow o Is.
At Elea l'11.114 are eisinisumili d
their artl..u, theuelt elleetoell+ pro,
iliwas Ile. elem. rmults. They atm.,
ruling 01144 salon. remove the eau.. of




no Mineral llor poltomout
all.1 .1.1 not eripe Mai..., that
I- are Iriiratcil, and mein then their
hh ewe is bettlilie, • roettnee their
ego iii toted flailed swam-init. raver. they
les .1 itils Ise taken instead
iiierrasing doses, Fi.r snit M.
ton eters spanwly d
eteitgi les beta, ',Instilling ere led et
hand. they IWO tif hirolnieble %clue,
There IN barony a •14'1,111,4 s+ ill not
allel late, 1111.1 ill 1110.4 ellrr, If taken
Promptly. To jotere elrls hist lolurlug
1110.44 Welatallia.011, til W..111,11 55 bone
teriod raiste•ritity draw liez to a close,
,r's PIM., In illetienall. lilts..., nirr,iy
sulladent nein. retailer action of tlw
I. •Ock, - fol111.1
Incalculable Value.
100TAIBED HY





J AB h Yo0110.11. 1). Jeu.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOIMEOPATHISTS,
doehivis‘ lil.





Drs. Fairleigh & Blaley,
Physidtu ai Sup.
gar, v corner eth and Main
WINN TORTS.
A. P. C A MPBELL,
DENTIST,
- Kentucky.




°fare over Kelly's Jewelry store.
ATTOUNDWa.
VILL•Nli. JOHN FILLAND, is.
__  THE FELANDB,
Attorneys at taw,




Attorney and Connsellor at Law
um* over Planters Bap k,
Ropktnierills, - - - - Ky









The rail Term will open nu AU-
ht'er an, 1111. An experieentel facility, thee-
otigh inotruction and teem* as heretofore . ear





WANT Ell - Notes of well rated besieges MSS
toe one monte to twelve months. Avenues..
ILAN 1111 ilAfeetet. 'quietly c
oefidentlel awl
este. bends gives. settlements made. Caere"-










MOM of thew to1.1 than au) other Ihrithif la
the state ..f bie,itu.10




it e ha, fall ou lased Of all *tam. W•
warraot every wag. to give verb. t talitfar •
two or rrtuad the ..... -uy von, aeons
at halue where the a arrant!. la goner.
Fine Carnales and Bailie:.
We have the Natal • eatalete Meek of
Bugg bet menages, eyeing Le., le
0/0 k. We rill die CALI MI SEM
and dn. 1 arriap, They are to ,,he relied ea
as arse. goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran suppl all tbrellhar Men at low
mar n. we oh to cell sperial selenium to
the tart that a e keep the largest stook es this
luarket.
Separators & Engines.
e represent a full line of the leading
•ratee. and Engines, etraw-ataekers sad all
Threshing Gouda.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
lbtlUe•cL1.4201MIL VOL N:.1L3L2-Z000110 ems.
••••••=W1116 
•ay see wee weals a pen, Whisky (..r private or assillehael ese ties g
el it Mem DSO. 111.
1111TTINGiLlr a 0111., arlsollesalle Dealers, •wesellsor
ei, 111 7., at prises resitse





CornAir am.d. Stla. Streets, illeap.ldssarville, 3Car.
HOPSINSVILLE LADIES
-Will lad it to tiler eitenst to Mat-
R.011111E111%FWIDECLACe,
leatier le styles rad prmwe, eicieweely ta-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS !
Direct importations revel% eil 'malls Street, Ca
eca • w Ill•. Tema.
C. W. Illaff al.ra, t, G W. DITC•Lre, Two Pree't 
• HILLS, &KV, a WWI
  Mmilciticiu Cooing,




and Make a Rpm...Lay of Repairing Zo-
e-Hies and 11111 Machinery.
We have -eeently added le 4,11. ta. LOT)
General Repair Department,
wnere we WIl! rep/luring of
We now have in "sir employ as foreman et WAGONS, PLOWS9
mir Agon An I iii•chlarlittinartIlleilt, Mr. is. VI ,
4.• theer, Ilairrwlshnry, Ky. lie thoroughly
unslerotand• repairing all kinsta of maclimery aHOEINC
and wee. es. a,. We a oh to call attention
that oar fraeilltirs are such that we ran repair
your werairat re better aPol foot Irv* Mooney them
any Inety One. Ka tat thee] in early so we. ran

















our stork ts romplcte in all departments.




Never fails to cure every form of disor
der
peculiar to Malarta-infectril districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease. when useil In aceonla
tiee
with directions. It tont:ties q
uinitw.
sett nut only neutralizes issnint ic
 poison.
but Winn late+ the Liver to health) 
action.




Jan. 15. 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4. co. :
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as wlyer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according ta





DE J. C. AYER de 00., Jewell, 
Masa
Sold by all Druggieta.













,In all of the latest styles.
HOPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
nueh like. Our smiths met wool -
workmen are
eilleclienstee ef lexperhsuce.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lithe most convenient. durable awl eheep-
est Lep Ilanufeetured. We m•nufacture
OUR PUMPS






WROUGHT IFtON TOBACCO SCFtEWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are nianufacters of the •mertaa
Combination Fence
hrinttan. Tivt.lantirrrIgg counties.
, Ir lily I real and
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Cali aad exam
.ne It.
We manufacture all goods we sell aail
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall he glad to quote prices or melte
ertimate* on all work in our bee.
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c. Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,




yen; all ayes, •nvene ran do the work.
earning. sure from aro start Costly outfit
and terms free. Netter net delay. tests you
can live at home. and make more
monev at work for us than at any.
th,ng else le the wort.' Capital sot
needed; yoa are started free; both
nothing nil your addree awl and oat
are Wine Voir will No at once H. H•L-






ones received ari the et) les ti a n ge
If von wetild make home comfortable 
1100





Main Street, ilopitInsville, Ky.,
(Next doer to Dan Merritt,)
Keeps always ie stork the newel amortseent of
✓aney Groceries, elntirael n everything used is
table supplier; also a choice selection of Clear§
▪ Tobaecon
GOODS PHODITLY DELIVEIRED
aro-. here in the city Call at their store on
South Main street
ntrrz BROS.,
keep out the rolil and save 
carpets.
They have a large 'cock of qtati
onery, you
stoma .10 well to exaseae. Tbeir stock 
of
Dills, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c. Liver!' 
Feed and Sale Stable,
otom photo,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Pictures, Picture Frames! llopkinsville. -
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Heir &fishes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and everything in a well ordered drug s
tore.




Illore attention Is given to these d
e...rations
thee ever before and roe us and 
we will




to be sues Cat this mit and
relent le ea. sad we enamel
you tree, lag sif mat
Ie yea,
that will start you is bilIMIMIS will
von la Tore mousy tight a
wee In the world. ,IWy ems din
and live st home, MillUier mit,
thing new, that Het esinslm7orraM troili-
sm We will start yes; s
eeded
This Is ova et th.;l ia, inealessil Mow
n
ot • tite-tinie. Who eft elliebtle
etas sad
eetsrprisiag will MI5 y. Wind emit tr
ee.
nddrees Tabs A Oe.. Avtasete. Hetes.
JOB WORK
Resta, and promptly eresated
larkt1111I C.1314,115
- - Zentnalry.
Our teams and vehicles are minor' many is
the eity. onventently located and ample 
se-
cosentodatioes. Have • Homy buggy shelter
tor onr ewitomare.






Obtaland for sew nerelellom. or fee I
mesh ea elid sees, be stsenosi or eon-
peasisorais-marKe eel taws. ca
*Z=Ile,mairealsilhall A




THE TRI-WERLI NEW [RAI
-11•111.141RLD IT.-
Now Ere Pro's**, sad PoOlishoog Co.
Joss 0. Rue?, - - Editor.
altillieCIIIPTION MATS*.








ea.11 m M.I.Tem 
l• elate of are 111
is clubs of tee  1 OS
Om extra sehertmies bee te deb rawer
HO TO WORK AXIS MIT 141 VI' • CUB
AGENT'S
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptione to the Nsw Ras:
14445 Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
hr. G. W. Rives,- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-t 'rotton.
Gilliland & Kennedy- Bainbridge.
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. st J. 1'. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.











Ike I.lpatine Is to tont,
H C. Buckner, Loserww, win the city.
Henry Wilson, Stailmon% tile. is in the city.
A B. t tuft. Crofton, it Rs in the city Wetter*
Das is Tuck. Lafayette, was in the city Re-
no/day.
IL J. Enseuterm Crofton, was in the 
city
I.) nuut act outlet. Pembroke, n as in the Clt)
We,ttn....111).
Mrs. tic 'rhos illaise) it t tatting her father's
family at Auburn.
N. II. Shaw. •t harks. it Its in the city Weil-
ne.lay selling tobacco.
W. H Crouch, Clarks1 die, h. attending the
tObaceo mat* this week.
Thosniss w. Rodman it,. rctorne+1 home after
a business trip to Louissille
J. T. Harper, proprietor Cerulean springs
Hotel, wits in the ednienlay.
Mr 6. K. Chapin:to, representing a rinein
nal' +try aossis hmse, a a. in the etty
hr. lag. Itmiman. 4 ii. Buckner anti It. W





M. M. lianbery represents the Penn
Mutual Life Ineuratiee Company.
The eommittee on arratigetnents have
eonititeneed putting up the seats around
the Lathan. Mutitiment.
Holiest good*, honest work1111111.11ip,
honest privy, at N. D. Kell) 'a.
Lige Scheme's 3 )esse old esdt
Glenn," will start today iii Nasht
Iii the Troubadour
Bre/Arra MI good  les itiol to.ru-s
should examine l'olk Cansler's 'stock.
Stye a- If you %lett a ininillsonie bon-
net or hat, CU to the new store. 4 ',quer
'Itli and Maio.
Owleg to the recent rains having put
tobacco lit good prizing order, the
breaks this week are very large.
Ion Real : Cottage with four rooms,
good garden. Apply to M. M. Hasibery
Or It. U. A 'Ostrom
A Miss Carroll. one of this race riders
Iii lions it (oh his elm's, was thrown
from her horse In Bowling Green Mon-
day afternoon and had one of her arms
broken.
0. tS. 6., an attache of the Nee
KRA, Ca11141 •rward Wednesday with a
glass full of ri straw be kW grown in
his garde..
Rest Pekin Lak I at half • cent per
pound, delivered • or at lb. (Still-
man ice bombe. Or left at 1'. S. Br) -
an A Son's will be ro tly attended to.
.1 24 S., 1141,1174 & SOM.
North Main street's population has
increased two./ Mr. Andrew hall has a
new daughter *Ines Saturday night and
Mr. F. AL Mullen • new son since Tues-
day night.
llusfsuic BALI-The fifth annual sale
of Casty Grange, takes place Friday,
May 13th. All stock inn specially in-
vited.
Mrs. U. E. Rodgers, will have on ex-
hibition to-day and to-morrow, a beau-
tiful assortment of 'mintier styles of
trimmed hats, dower's, and deems,
the ladies meal! and see them.
The levy for city taxes this year will
be the Bk1110 RA hint, $1 65 on the hun-
dred dollars and two dollars poll tax.
The money will be appiopriated as fol-
lows: For general purposes, $1.00;
for school purposes, ii0c. for interest
on school bonds, 15e.
Will Henry will place in  I.
nation, bereft the State Convention, the
name of Prof. lianeOu Boring. fur Su-
perintendent of Peiblie Instruetion. It
sa In that the speech
will be chaste and elegant and will do
credo end honor both to the speaker
and his party.
The ease of the l'onsusenwealth vs. N.
G (Rock) Radford Was again called in
theTrtggtirrtrit Motnlay.
are informed that only ore juror was
selected from the regular passel and by-
standers, and the court instructed the
sheriff to summon a special venire of fif-
ty mese from l'alloway county.
Manufactured only by the Caltiornia rig
Syrup 'o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
most easily talc et' and the Mosepiesise
antly effective remedy knovin to cleanse
the system when bilioua or costive; to
dispel headache., colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, HopkinavIlle, Ky.
Notice.
A letter mailed by the Third National
Bank of Loeisville Ky., to the Bank of
Hopkinsville at HopkInsville Ky., on
April 15th, 1$S7, containing a note, giv-
en by James Pye st Co., to H. W.
-Reese,- dated- February 4th, 184, at
4 months for $341.71, with interest, due
June 7th, payable at Planters Bank of
Hopkineville, was lost in the mall. The
note was endorsed in blank by H. W.
Reese and made payable to J. E. Mc-
Pherson Esq., Cashier, for collection by
endorsement of the Third National
Bank of Louisville.
All persons are hereby warned
agiinet negotiating the said note.
Tunas NATIONAL B•2411,
Louisville, Ky.
A Vireos bbiteper's Trick.
But one Instance of swindling by the
sharps connected with the circus that
exhibited lii Oweosboro last Saturday
has come to the Messenger's attention.
One of them visited Bob Tennelley'a
store on Weet Main street and tole him
he had • large siumlwr of small bank
bills which be desired to exchange for
larger ones. Mr. Tennelley agreed te
accomodate him snit gave !dm five twen-
ty-dollar bills for $100 in small notes as
he oupposied, but, on winging the mon-
ey given him after the man left, discov-
ered that he had only received $30 for
his $1f0. lie immediately went to the
circus grounds anti made a big kick.
The managers at drat protested that
they knew nothing of the man who had
victinticed him and were not responsible




Wm. I.ee, an attache of Doris st Col-
vin's show, lost an arm last Saturday at
Fourth etel Lewle streets. just after the
circus hands had finished loading the
show wagons on the train. Lee was
sitting on a brake when the train started
tip. A sudden lurch threw him off and
hi fell between the cars, his right arm
falling twroso the rail. The car wheels
pitsacti over the arm, cutting it off about
two IfirlieS below the shoulder joint.
No one saw him fall, but when discover-
ed he Was 1111C011R60110 and the terrible
wound was draining his blood sway
rapidly.
Ile was carried to Dr. Gillam's office,
where Ins. I iillam and Mower dressed
the wilt iii. "I he circus men left him
behind, end several citizens agreed to
pay the expense of keeping him until
other arrangements could Ire made. Ile
was taken to Buckner's Saturday and
removed front there Suutlay to the house
of a colored citizen sip town.
Lee is from Hopkinsville, where be
joined the show • few weeks me.
His chances for recovery are very skis-
der.-ftweusboro Inquirer.
The Excellent Qualities
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to all who
suffer from Habitual Constipation and
kindred Ills. Being in liquid form and
pleasing to the taste, harmless In its na-
ture, strengtheiiing as Well as cleansing
in its properties, it is evilly taken by
old and young, and truly beneficial In
its effects, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, especially with the la-
diets and children, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
The Bowman film. PREFERRED LOCALS:
Ti. excitement over 
Miss Jennie Bowman 
the assault upois Branch House of Louisville.
by the mirrors
Tunis r and Patterson at Louisville, has lebijim
about subsided. 'rise Courier-Journal
and the Tunes hair all along Colloid-
aretl the guilt el Patterson as clearly es-
tablialitel by Turner's confession anti •
strung chalet of cheeks:stomata' evidence.
Chief of ['olive \V haunt has nutleti
very hard on the case and also feels sir-
talus that hittereOrl is guilty. (hi the
other bawl, the C tttttt nerclal aild the
l'ost elAltai that l'Atterson 11
clear anti rortelusive alibi awl they heave
severely condemned their cosiltilivol *-
rite and Chief, Wlislien foe "persecut-
ing” an twit-went man. In the mese-
time the :Hotness are still in jail. Miss
Bowsnau lingers at the poiut of death,
with the chatters all against her, the
'soldiers are still on duty itodeithe mob
has disappeared. The tiegroW w III not
be tried testi' Miss Boa inaii dies or re-
covers, in whikli latter event she has
posiiiised to identify the brutes who at-
tacked her. She says there wire two.
- - - -
Catholic Orthodoxy.
MILLINERY-1 am going to the stew
store. They have the loveliest hats anti
bonnets It the city. Corner tele and
Main.
Col. Crump organized a new mlittery
company at Henderson a few days ago.
'1'lle commietioned °Meer. are; R. H'.
Cunningham, Captain; Geo. M. Atkin-
goo, First Lieutenant; H. F. Dade, Jr..
Second Lieutenant, all office-is of-the
old company. Fortyznembere were en-
rolled.
Prof. Pharazyte and his Company of
Marionettes will appear at the Opera
House three night. next week-Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. The
performance will consist of magic, mu-
sic, singing and dancing. A siuniber of
valuable presents will be given away
nightly. The vests In other places
speak in very high terms of_this Cmu-
pasty.
Mr. I.. H. McKee went to Memphia,
Tenn , Tueelay afternoon, the guest of
Capt. Lee Howell, of the L. st N. rail-
road, to be present at the meeting of the
Inter-State Commerce Commlseioners
yesterday. Lem will represent the
mercantile interests of the city and car-
ried with hint a monster petition asking
the Comirniesion to repeal section 4 of
the new bill.
The Masonic Lotige of this city, will
celebrate St. John's Day by sitting the
peemle a great treat. They have elated
a contract with lion. Geo. R. Wend.
lung, one of the most celebrated lectur-
ers In this country. Mr. Wendling on
above date will deliver his great lecture
on "Stonewall Jackson," a subject In
which every one in our midst should
feel an especial interest.
$111.1.1NRRY-14011% fail to attend the
grand opening Thin-Imlay, Friday
and Saturday. The loveliest hate
an.1 bonnets ever sold, at our new
store. Corner 9411 and Main.
L. Jacon, Agent.
Mr. Robt. B. Withers shipped Wed-
nesday afternoon to Lexington, his fine
yearling nolt "Rote. Withers," to be
sold at the great combination stale there,
May ilth, hilt, and 13th. This colt
is a beautiful bay, very fashionably
bred, properly registered, and le very
fast. We doubt If there was ever a
prettier or a better colt raised In this
county. Mr. Withers informs us that
be has refused $500.for him. We regret
very mush to esse smith • pr 'sing
piece of horse 11e4li leave Its Rini we
trust that the day Is not far off when our
fanners will look into the bushiest' of
fancy stock raising and icop and ilavel-
op at 110411e tine homes.
There is hardly a doubt that we
will soon have a street Railway system
in this city. The City Council now
have propositions from two c minks
who want the privilege of building and
operating the lines. One of the compa-
nies to composed of Nashville, Tenn.,
and home parties and the other Is a
New York gentleman. The Council at
its regular meeting Tumilay afternoon,
appointed Tuesday, May 17th as a spe-
cial meeting to consider propoeltions
from any, and all parties interested,
and we doubt not that•positive action
will be taken that day anti that before
the summer is over we will be able to
take nickel rides over our more promi-
nent thoroughtereir
By the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
elasticity of step, buoyancy of spirits,
I and the bloom of health, may be restor-
cl to the system which has become en-
feebled iilth disease. The brat vitaliser
and blood purifier is Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all druggist. Price $1.
Fattier McGlynn, a prominent Catho-
lic priest In New York, addressed the
Meeting at the organization of Henry
George's Lull-poverty Society, a few
days ago, and in the course of his re-
marks said "religion vs ill never be right
until we shall see a Democratic Pope
welkin down Broafeay, with a stove
pipe hat On Iiis head and carry leg an
untlirella ender tile arm." The toltow•
hig is an extreet from • atitssespeent In-
terview by the New York Star:
"Father McGlynn, is it true that you
are going to establish a 'sew church?
A.-No.
"Is it DOI you are going to turn Pro-
testaid? A.-No.
"So you see_going to remain Catholic,
father? A.-Yea, to be sure.
"la it true you are going to vessels a
1141W crusade against the elnirch ? A.-
Olt, no.
"But We Italia heard that you are go-
ing to preach against the church; le that
out A.-0h, no.
"Why are sou not preaching in your
-own-church, father! A.-Bee:tuts* they
wont let Me.
'Why are you not saying mass? A.
-For the same reason.
"But why don't they let you? A.-
Well, I answer some one maule a mis-
take, tisat'e all. Souse old gentleman In
Rome heard from another old gentle-
man here that I hail preeche.I 6491Itloo,
and he said: 'If that is se suspend him.'
Then the gentleetian here hunted up
*time old letters four years old and sent
thern to Rouse. Ile 0414111 afterward re-
csivii &letter telling hien that the gen-
tleman from Rome dlimppreved ot my
&amine, and OW old gentleman Inform-
t s leesi of ittioe,--a44-
op that he hail never even nod the doc-
trhes. When lie dues count to comilder
It he will find that there is. esoureething
In it. The doctrine has not been con-
demned and never will be."
31:1.111531r •
Grand Opening Th 'today. YrIy
am, Saturday, Slay :Oh, fitis and
7th, of Meese/ Vattern tiounete tool
Hato, and all the Latest Novelty s.1 this
es &aide The ladies of illispkIts•Viiie red
surrounding (-wintry are respectfully
invited to attend at the old statist. lit
Gish's. Corner, Htli Keil Main 'streets, and
for broganss call anti be convItowel.
Respectfully,
I. .1 Al '4 /KS, Agent.
READ nisi
N. it. :sii)er los goes' Lest mgaitt. In
a few days his counters will be loaded
ith new guest.. Look sharp! there
will be pentething to till seen at his
Double Store No. 201 at 203 Main street.
Decoration DaT
is near at hand and ev-
erybody should be pre-





to be found in town, al-
so Bunting, Streamers,
&c., &c., call early at
Wilson's Confectionery.
Read This Also.
The hitmeitse stleiNcola VIP have ha.I lit
our Millieiery departeneut proves that
isrople appreciate our atom to imittee
prices and fluidise, the best 'styles and
workmaitehlp. Mho Mollie Martin hiss
charge of this department mid will en-




Caorroe, Kr., May 3, tan.
FA New Era:
We had the most terrific halls Wren here
at half past six o'clock yesterday even-
ing ever witnessed in this vicinity. It
lasted about five minutes and the hail-
stones were of a fiat, peculiar shape and
of all izee. They -tell with suck forms
and rapidity that it was almost deafen-
ing and houses were jarred to a perfect
quiver. Drifts four itches deep were
everywhere and did not entirely Wrap-
pear until tide morning. Itaiu poured
down in perfect torrents, and altogether
It looked almost -appalling. Fruit has
been knoelted from the trees considera-
bly, but I hive Weird- or no lethilui dine=
age. The cloud came trout northweet
and 1 !cane wee but a few miles in
width.
I understand that the time of the
meeting of Kentucky Universalist COUZ
vention has been changed by Dr. Dent-
arest, Secretary United States ronveil-
tion,to 5th Sunday in May, when it will
meet at White Plains. Dr. Deinareet
and others will be present.
Mr. J. K. Bowler, whom you men-
tion as being at Hot Springs was accom-
panied by his wife, his brother Fenn-
nand, and Dr. Megan, of this place.
Ile has the prayers of many friends that
his health will be restored by the vir-
tues of that famous resort.
Rev. N. C. Lamb, of the Methodist
Church, will preach at Pleasant Grove
5th Sunday in May at 3 o'clock.
It is reported that bananas are being
raised in Arizona from which we are
led to the conclusion that they Jo not
care to encourage Immigration to that
western domain.
Mn. F. W. Rice and children, from
Whits Plains, are visiting her lather's
family, Rice Dull's, E-q., this week.
John Carey has resigned his position
as railroad agent at Manningtots.
Some writer Oka: Where are our
boys? and then proceeds with a lengthy
dissertation on the subject. tie hardly
shows where the bops are. He tells
where they might be. Ile tell* of the
avenues opetimg up, and of thin many
roads they could travel, of the avosta-
Ilona and business of literthit our boys
might follow, but tie falls to tell where
the boys actually are. To enumerate
such classify, that would involve too
much of hie time aud then it might
cause hard feelings. Ile Gould safely
have said, however, thatabout one-tenth
of the boys are out iii an old field with
striped pantaloons, red stocklugs and
blue caps, toying with a big club ate' a
hard ball, whilst two tenths ttttt re are
setting around there @molting mean cig-
ars and applauding the boy that hits the
bal. lie might have safely estimated that
another tentle of our boys are at the
end of an eight feet reed trying to coax
• fish tea isichre long to change its ele-
ments. Ile might have said that every
tenth of another tenth of our bey* are
trying to get two of their number
to iii..sli each other's fere., while
the other eight enjoy the tun.
I say lie might love vase on sad in the
last tenth lie might have toil WI that •
few of these boys were trying to fall
into the legitimate business of iffe, that
they were trying to ignore the frivoli-
ties and follies of the other tape and
make men of usetulnees, men of char-
letter, tuf business auainmeets d thatm 
a few of these boys would actuallysae-
eeed whilst others would make failures.
It is very natural when one asks where
are our boys for its to tell alters other
people's boys are. When we come to
tell where our own boys are, we don't
know. Jones 41411 tell exactly where
Smith's boys are and can tell their
foibles soul their miefortuties and Smith
can tell jiod as accurately a-here Jones'
boys are, too when it comes to eithis
telling where his own boys are, lie
Is totally ignoraut of their wherea-
bouts. C. A. B.
. _so. • ___
King Humbert unveiled a statue of
N'ictor Itiniantiel at Venice yeatertlay.
There were thotiaatida of opecte(ors
present, 141141 WWII Clitlitt41110111 WIWI die-
played.
PREFERRED LOCALS
• • AO. 
That Exhibitioll
of C. E. Weat's Was a grand sterwent.
Charlie is • seeress In anything pertain-
ing to the Sewing Machine.
We guarantee that this paint, when
no i rl toed, will toot crack, flake or
o end will cover nem* anerse
work better. wear longer and preemi-
nently look better titan other paints,
inehelleig Pure White Lead and 011.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint al1+1 the mot of
engluetance.  it.le_esst
found as shove representese
THE SHICRWIN-WILLI AMA cO.
Sold by H. B. Garner, the leading
druggist, Hopkineville, Ky
How Do Yu Carry Yourulf?
,(omaueut viers porter MN.)
We have taken tlw agency for the
-(' E I.E BR A Tri)-
'AUKESHA WATER
Which Is now out &Might. It 14 *c-
lones 'edged to be
NATURE'S SPECIFIC.
Fist iill Diseases of the
Kidney, Bladder and Liver.
.A.1•1*.sth.1-sYSIES.
gash gallon of of 231 cubic inches con-
tains
mond.- of sodium - O.U1170 Grains.
nulphate of Potassium .
,olpliatettasshunt 0.1141Kt
Iticartsinsi or l'aietoit+ 
•-
.114 3t100
rI6.nAte uuf llagnestuiti .10.1100
11.,arh.mate id lime 0.0647 "
Diearismate of bmtioni 0 9 NO
1.16.6.01/1k. of Sodium attract) "
Alumina
sttica
Orprnitio. Matter . 'cry slight trace
Try the "Ideal" Waukesha Ginger Ale.
J. B GALBREATH & CO.
A Card :f 11:grIts.
I beg to ent ttttt nee to my friends RIO
lady customer's my regret at not being
in a poeition to receive their orders lam
week; my excuse is that we were rushed
SW over orked all week on special or-
ders thereby tenting us to turn off many
which we gladly would hair taken. We
ask the indulgenoe et our frieuds and
now say, with additional force, we are
ready to serve &Ileitis promptitesse. Also
many more novelties open.
Respectfully,
Miss Mollie Martin Madgr.
At N. B Shyer's
. 201 & 203 MAIN STREET.
Ww ccccI. I
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the





Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c. A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and ' Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnisheas... - see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfull Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, (tc. rryI ea also
JONE & Co.843 ool Books, Slates, Inks. stationery, and a line line of Cigars. ' J. ARKUITILDI. Dn1' •
OUTTING NEB MY BE
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought_to Hopkins-
yule, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments-
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:




















Child's Snits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
2
64 66 ss 
" 2 50
5 .. .. 44 55 3 50
6 66 as 66 " 4
7 50 ,.. 6, 66 66
5
4 At. 44 AA " 2 75
5 .. At 46 ss 3 50
7 50 as 66 46 AA 5
10 46 66 •6 46 7
12 50 " 











66 as as a•
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere,. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
-4, -4,- -6, .6s- .__F-mprf=ser-ve, 
_ _ - - -
•
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am noW-Okniiig several ciise4;- iv-bieh came direct from the manufacturers, made io-or-  -
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and mum
the prices.
Spring ,Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the ilOest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to workfor
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
3GB CO 911 MI I 1%T
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